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Choirrnon Liu Shoo-chi Replies

To President !-lo Chi lvtinh

To whotever extent the U.S. moy expond the

wor ond whstever the cost, the Chinese people

will stsnd by the Yietnomese people in o ioint
struggle to completely defest the

U.S. oggressors.

Hhom !s the $ouiet leadership Taking

Ilmited fiction tlith ?
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40 pp.
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THE WEEK

U.S. Persecution of Negro
Leoder Protested

William Epton, Vice-President of
the U.S. Progressive Labour Party,
was sentenced by the New York
State authorities on January 2? to
one-year imprisonment for his part
in the Negro struggle against police
violence. Earlier, after being arrested
in July 1964, this American Negro
Ieader was convicted on charges of
"conspiring to advocate criminai
anarchy and conspiring to riot'' and
was thrown into jail Iast Deeember
(*e Pekhry Retsiew, No. 1, p. 25).

Commenting on this ruthless per-
secution, Renmin Riboo on January
29 denounced the sentencing of
Epton as "another fascist crime
against the American people" which
"once again shows that the Johnson
Administration is a wholehearted
defender of the American svstem of
racial oppression."

Renmin Riboo's commentarv went
on to say that Johnson always looked
pious and pretended to be sympa-
thetic to the American Negroes
s-henever he touched on the Negro
question. But his real polic5' rvas
one of intensified persecution and
suppre$sion of the Negro people.
While Johnson was speaking hypo-
critically about the elimination of
racial discrimination in his State of
the Union Message, a leader of the
American Negro movement was put
in jail. "This," the commentary
said, "reveals Johnscn as a most
cynical and shameless hypocrite."
The commentary said that Washing-
ton would be disappointed if it
thought that, by persecuting Epton,
it could check the American Negroes'
struggle for liberation and the
American people's movement against
the aggressive war in Vietnam. It
declared: "Such a fascist act can
only add fuel to the wrath of the
American Negroes and all progres-
sive people in the United States."

Chinese Jurists Protest. The Political
Science and Law Association of China
issued a statement on January 26
strongly protesting against the
framed-up trial and jailing of Wil-
liam Epton. It expressed the Chinese
jurists' resolute support for the
struggle of the American Negroes and
demanded Epton's immediate re-
lease.

The statement said that John-
son"r "civil Rights Bil1" and
American "democrac5-'' and "free-
dom" trere out-and-out frauds.
It hailed the American Negroes now
rising to fight back and struggle for
equality and demoeratic righis. It
predicted that the American people
would become stronger as they were
tempered in struggle. "They are not
aione. A great new storm against
U.S. imperialism is rising throughout
the wor1d."

Afro-Asiqn Sotidqrity
Unbreoksble

The Al1-China Journalists' Associa-
tion, in a statement made by its
spokesman on January 26, refuted
the unrrarranted attack by the In-
donesian Journalists' Association
concerning the Afro-Asian Journal-
ists' Association's withdrawal from
Djakarta and its secretaries' coming
to Peking. The spokesman said that
the attack was part of the Indonesian
Rightists' anti-Chinese activities but
it could never undermine the
solidarity between the Asian and
African peoples.

The A.A.J.A. headquarters, located
in Djakarta for more than two years,
was unable to carry out its daiiy work
since last October because of growing
obstacles and interference by the
Indonesian Right-wing forces and
was compelled to temporarily with-
drarv from lndonesia. As a result of
help given by the Chinese journalists'
assoeiation, the A.A.J.A.'s permanent
secretaries came to Peking where
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they have a temporary office (see

Peking Reuieu, No. 4. 1966).

The spokesman of the Ali-China
Journalists' Association refuted the
Indonesian Journalists' Association's
vicious slanders on China's so-called
"unilateral action in movirrg the
headquarters of the A.A.J.A. from
Djakarta to Peking." Reiterating that
the All-China Journalists' Associa-
tion, as one of the secretaries of the
A.A.J.A., fully supported all the
decisions and recent statements by
the A.A.J.A. Secretariat, he said: "It
is our duty to provide all facilities
for the normal functioning of the
Secretaliat." He went on to say that
the Indonesian Journalists' Associa-
tion, reorganized last November, had
in the first plaee alleged that the
A.A.J.A. Secretariat was under the
control of the "September 30 Move-

4

ment" and that it had adopted a deci-
sion demanding that the Secretariat
re-examine the choice of secretary-
general and acting secretary-general.
This amcunted to putting pressure
on 'ehe Secletariat to accept someone
speciaily appointed by the Indonesian
Journalists' Association as the acting
secretary-general. "This," the spokes-
man said, "completely revealed its
desire to,control and dominate the
A.A.J.A."

The spokesman also said that tI-re
new Ieadelship of the Indonesian
Journalists' Association, which had
seized contl'ol at a time when many
progressirze newspapers were closed
dcwn and a large number of progres-
sive journalists were arrested and
massacred, would never be able to
sabotage the great traditional friend-
ship between the Chinese and In-

donesian peoples or undeln-rine the
unity betrveen the Afro-Asi.an jour-
nalists. no matter what anti-Chinese
activities it might resort to.

Chinese Leoders Greet lndio's
Notionol Doy

Chairman Liu Shao-chi and Pre-
mier Chou En-lai 6n January 25 sent
messages to Indian President Sarva-
palli Radhakrishnan and Prirne
Minister Mme. Indira Gandhi respec-
tivel},, congratulating them on In-
dia's National Day (January 26). The
Chinese leaders wished the Republic
of India prosperity and its people
happiness.

On the same day, Premier Chou
sent another message to Mme. Indila
Gandhi greeting her on the assump-

(Continued. on p. 22.)
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Strong Protest to British Government
China has again lodged a strong

protest $-ith the British Government
for offering Hongkong as a base of
operations to the United States for
expanding its war of aggression
against Vietnam and for making rvar
threats against the People's Republic
of China. The protest lr,as contained
in a note handed to the British
Charge d'Affailes in Peking- on
February '1.

The note says that tu,o nuclear-
powered U.S. naval vesseis - the air-
craft carrier Enterprise and the rvar-
ship Boinbridge-takilg part in the
rvar of aggression against Vietnam,
arrived in Hongkong on January 26.

By January 31, thele were assembled
in Hongkong nine U.S. warships
which wiil again proceed to the seas

off Vietnam to join in operations.
The note drew attention to the fact
that the frequent visits to Hongkong
by U.S. naval ships took place at a
time when t.he United States is steadi-
ly expanding its rvar of aggression
against Vietnam, brazenly declarir-rg
on January 31 the resumption of its
bombing of the Democratic Republic
of Vietnam and wiidly clamouring
for an attack on China. Henry L. NIil-
ler, commander of U.S. Carrier Divi-

sion 3, rvho is stationed on the Enter-
pri,se, mel correspondents in Hong-
kong and shouted about war and
made nuclear threats. "AlI the facts
show," says the note, "that the United
States is more unscrupulously using
Hongkong as a base of operation in
ils war oI aggression against Vielnam
and attempting further to use Hong-
kong as a spring-board for its future
attack on China's mainland."

The note recalls that on Sep-
tembel I, 1965, the Chinese Govern-
ment lodged a stern protest with
the British Government against the
latter's allowing the United States
to use Hongkong as a base for ag-
gression. T'he British Government
equivocated in its reply note, but
the fact is that, instead of taking
effective measures to check various
U.S. war preparations in Hongkong.
it has since gone fulther to aIIo*' the
United States to use Hongkong as a

. base for expanding its aggressive rvar
and for threatening China's security.
Accordlng to reports, in 1965 U.S.
agg]'essor rvarships entered Hongkong
mo|e tiran 300 \'essel.'times, an<l in
the period bets'een Nor-ember 1965

and January 1966 the nurnber tvas
more than 100 vessel/times.

The Chinese note stresses: "U.S.
activities of war preparation in Hong-
kong involve grave consequenccs for
Hongkong. In the circumstances in
which China's security is being in-
creasingiy menaced, the Chinese
Government wishes once again to
advise the British Government to
u,eigh carefully the adtrantages and
disadvantages, the gains and losses.

The British Government must im-
mediately take effective measures to
stop all U.S. activities of u,ar prep-
aration in Hongkong and prevetrt
Hongkong from serving as a base for
U.S. aggressive activilies any more.
If the British Government refuses to
come to its senses, but rvillingly acts
as an accomplice of the U.S. aggres-
sors and insists on beiug hostile to
the peoples of Vietnam, China and
the Southeast Asian countlies, it rvill
certainly eat the bitter fruits of its
own making."-

Renmin Riboo published an article
b;r Commentator on January 31 u.arn-
ing the British Government for put-
ting Hongkong at the disposal of the
U.S. aggressors and for becoming
more deeply involved than ever in
the U.S. rtar of aggression in Vietnam.



Chino Resolutely Supports D.R.Y.'S

J ust Stond

- Choirmon Liu Shoo-chi Replies to President Ho Chi Minh -
U.S. oim is to turn southern Vietnom into its cotony ond militory bose ond per-
petuote the portition of Vietnsm. So long os the United Stotes does not give up
is oim of occupying southern Vietnom, at will only be ploying tricks to,hoodwink
people, no motter how mony points it moy put forword for o "peoceful settlement"
of the Vietnom question.

lf the Vietnom question is to be settled, the United Stotes must oct in occordqnce
with the four-point stond of the Government of the D.R.V., stop its oggression
ogoinst the whole of Vietnom, withdrow its own forces ond those of its vossol coun-
tries from southern Vietnom, recognize the South Vietnom Notionol Front for Libero-
tion os the only genuine representotive of the south Vietnamese people ond let the
Vietnomese people settle their own problems by themselves.

To whotever extent U.S. imperiolism moy expond its wor ond whotever moy be the
price we hoye to poy, the 65O million Chinese people will stond by the froternol
Vietnomese people in o joint struggle to thoroughly defeot the U.S. oggressors.

Peking, January 30, 1966

Comrade Ho Chi Minh,
President of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,
Hanoi,

Respected and Dear Conrade President,

I have received your letter of January 24 in which
you strongly condemn the barbarous \r-ar of aggres-
sion rvaged by Ii.S. imperialism in Yietnam. thorough-
ly expose the peace plot of the Johnson Administr:anon.
reiterate the four-point stand of the Government of
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam for a settlement
of the Vietnam question and express the Vietnamese
people's determination to fight resolutely to the finish
and never to submit to the U.S. imperialists' threats'
The Chinese Government and people firmly support
the just stand of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
set forth in your letter.

U.S. imperialist aggression is the root cause of the
present grave situation in Vietnam. It is clear to all
that, according to the 1954 Geneva agreements, the
Vietnam question should have already been settled.
But the United States has thoroughly trampled under-
foot the Geneva agreements under v'hich it has as-

sumed obligations. It has fostered its pupp'et regimes
in southern Vietnam, obstructed the peaceful reunifica-
tion of Vietnam, slaughtered or imprisoned hundreds
of thousands of Vietnamese patriots and launched an

inhuman "special war" ag.ainst the south Vietnamese
people. As it failed to win the "special lvar," it has sent

Februarg 4,1966

over huge forces for direct aggression in southern Viet-
nam and employed its air force units to bomb the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam. Obviously, the aim
of the United States is to turn southern Vietnam into
its colony and miiitary base and perl>etuate the parti-
tion of Vietnam.

Recentll'. rvhile escalatiag and intensif5-ing its ag-
g:ession against southero \:ieinam. U.S. imperialism
has suddenly assumed a posture of loving peace, "tem-
pcraril5r' stopped its bombing of northern Vietuam, put
forward its 14 points for the "peaceful settlement" of
the Vietnam question and sent a large number of of-
ficials to advertise everywhere the U.S. "sincere desire
for peace," However, empty talk about peace can in
no way conceal the facts of aggression. The Johnson
Administration has on many occasions ploclaimed that
the United States will never abandon its policy of ag-
gression against Vietnam, and that it "will stay" in
southern Vietnarn- It is clear that so long as the United
States does not give up its aim of seizing southern
Vietnam for itself, it wiil only be playing tricks to

hoodwink people and using different means to achieve

this aim, no matter how many points it may put for-
lr.arcl and what stuff it may put into its "basket of
peace."

lf the Vietnam question is to be settled, the United
Staies must truly abide by the Geneva agreements'

The four-point stand for a settlement of the Vietnam
question set forth by the Government of the Democratic
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Republic of Vietnam is a concentrated expression of
the essence of the Geneva agreements. If the U.S.
Government really has any sincere desire for a peace-
fuI settlement of the Vietnam question, it shoulcl act
in accordance with this four-point stand, stop its ag-
gression against the whole of Vietnam, withdrar.v all
its orr.n forces and those of its vassal countries from
southern Vietnam, recognize the South Vietnarn Na-
tional Front for Liberation as the only genuine repre-
sentative of the south Vietnamese peopie and 1et the
Vietnamese people settle their own problenrs by them-
selves. But so far there has been no indication that
the United States is ready to do so. On the contrary,
it is eontinuing to send aggressive reinforcements to
southern Vietnam, pursuing there the .still more bar-
barous "scorched earth" policy of "burn all, destroy
atl, kill all," and extending the flames of its war of
aggression against Vietnam to Laos and Cambodia step
by step.' Ttris shows that the United States does not
really want a peaceful settlement of the Vietnam ques-
tion but is using these "peace offensives" to cover up
its designs of intensified expansion of its war of ag-
gression.

Respected and Dear Comrade President! The great
struggle of the Vietnamese people against U.S. aggres-

sion and for national salvation is perfectly just, Your
heroic deeds have insp.ired all revolutionary peoples,
and 526s1" struggle has won the extensive sympathy and
suppor:t of the peace-loving countries and people of the
whole world. It is certainly not the Vietnamese people
fighting for independence and freedorn, but the U.S. im-
perialists persisting in policies of aggression and war,
who are really isolated. llhe facts will prove that the
farther U.S. imperialism goes along its path of ',var
expansion, the nearer it will approach the day of its
thorough defeat. China and Vietn.am are neighbours
closely related like the iips and the teeth; our two
peop,les are brothers sharing weal and woe. The Chi-
nese people' always unswervingly stand together with
the Vietnamese people 

^ 
and wholeheartedly support

and assist them in their just struggle. To whatever
extent U.S. imperialism may expand its war and what-
ever may be the price we have to pay? we 650 million
Chinese people will stand by the fraternal Vietnamese
people in a joint struggle to thoroughly defeat the U.S.
aggressors.

Please accept the assurances of my highest con-
sideration.

(Signed) Liu Shao-chi
Chairman of the Feople's Republic of China

{-i
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the peaceful reuni{ication of Vietnam in an attempt
to turn south Vietnam into a U.S. new-type colony and
military base. They are now waging a war of aggres-
sion and barbarously repressing the patriotic struggle
of our fellow-countrymen in the south. At the same
time, they try to draw experiences from this war to
repress the national-liberation movement in other coun-
tries.

In an endeavour to get out of the quagmire in
south Vietnam, the U.S. imperialists have massively
increased the strength of the U.S. expeditionary corps
and sent in troops from a number of their satellites

President Ho Chi Minh Writes to
Chsirmcn Liu Shco-chi

President Ho reoffirms the stcnd of the D.R.V. Government: so long os the U.S.
ormy of oggression still remoins on Vielnomese soil, the Vietnomese people will
resolutely fight ogoinst it. He exposes Woshington's "seorch for peoce" os o
mcnoeuvre to cover up its schernes for intensified wor of oggression. Woshing-
ton's 14 points meon nothing more thon thot the United Stotes intends to hong on
in south Vietnom. He strongly protests ogoinst the Johnson Administrotion's ex-
tremely borborous methods of worfore ond colls on oll pecce-loving governments
ond peoples to stoy the hond of the U.S. wor criminols. He firmly believes thot the
frctemol Chinese people ond Government will give increosed support ond ossist-
once to the Vietnomese people's iust struggle ond resolutely condemn the U,S.
Government's peoce tricks.

Hanoi, January 24, 1966

Comrade Liu Shao-chi,
Chairrnan of the People's Republic of China,
Peking.

Dear Comracle Chairrnan,

I have the honour to call vour attention to the war
of aggression waged by the U.S. imperialists in our
country, Vielnam.

As js known to you, over the past 11 years and
more, the U.S. imperialists have been seriously sabo-
taging the 1954 Geneva agreernents and preventing

6 Peking Reuiew, No. 6
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to wage direct aggression in south. Vietnam. They
have also launched air attacks on the Democratic Re-
public of Vietnam, an independent and sovereign
country and a member of the socialist camp.

While intensifying and extending the war of ag-
gression in Vietnam, the U.S. imperialists are clamour-
ing about their "desire for peace" and theii "readi-
ness to engage in unconditional discussions," in the
hope of fooling world public opinion and the American
peopie. Recently, the Johnson Administration has in-
itiated a so-called "search for peace," and put forward
a 14-point proposal. As an excuse for its war of ag-
gression in south Vietnam, it claims that it is "keeping
its commitments" to the S,aigon puppet administration.
It slanders the patriotic struggle of the people of south
Vietnam. calling it "an aggression by north Vietnam."
This deceirful contention can in no way rub out
the solemn declaration made by the United States
in Geneva in 1Sr4 that 'tt s.lll rsft'ain from the
threat or the use of forcre to disturb them (i-e-, the
Geneva agreements)." Still less can kcsident John-
son's hypocritical allegations conceat the U.S. crimes
in Vietnam.

Ttre United States talks about respecting the Ge-
neva agreements. But one of the main provisions of
the said agreements bans the introduction of foreign
troops into Vietnam. If the United States really re-
spects the agreements, it must withdraw all U.S. and
satellite troops from south Vietnam.

It is crysta1 clear. that the United States is. the
aggressor who is trampling underfoot Vietnamese soil.
The people of south Vietnam are the victims of aggres-
sion and are fighting in self-defence. If the United
States reallSr rr-ants peace, it must recognize the South
Vietnam National Front for Liberation as the sole
genuine representative of the people of south Vietnam,
and engage in negotiations with it. In accordance with
the aspirations of the people of south Vietnam and
the spirit of the 1954 Geneva Agreements on Viet-
nam, the National Front for Liberation is fighting to
achieve independence, democracy, tr)eace, and neutrality
in south Vietnam, and to advance towards the peaceful
reunification of the fatherland. If the United States
really respects the right to seif-determination of the
people of south Vietnam, it cannot but approve this
correct plrogramme of the National Front for Libera-
tion.

The 14 points of the United States boil do'x,n in
essence to this: the United States is trying hard to
cling to south Vietnam, to maintain there the pupp€t
adminisiration rigged up by it, and to perpetuilte the
partition oI Vietnam.

In his January 12, 1966 message read before the
U.S. Congress. President Johnson affirmed that it was
the poliry of the United States not to pull out of south
Vietnam, and he forced the Vietnamese people to
choose between "Deace and the ravages of a conflict."
That is an impucient threat, an attempt to impose on
the Vietnamese people the conditions of the so-cailed
U.S. "unconditional discussions."

Februarg 4,1966

T?re Vietnamese people will never submit to the
U.S. imperialists' threats.

At the very moment when the U.S. Government
puts forward the so-cailed new "peace efforts,,' it is
frantically increasing the U.S. strength in south Viet-
nam. It is stepping up the terrorist raids, resorting
to the "scorched earth" policy, burning all, destroying
all, killing all, using napalm bombs, poison gases and
toxic chemicals to burn down villages and massacre
the civilian population in vast areas of south Vietn,am.

I strongly protest against such extremely barbarous
methods of warfare. I earnestly call on all peace-lov-
ing governments and peoples the world over to res-
olutely stay the hands of the U.S. war criminals.

The United States keeps sending its planes on
espionage flights in preparation for new air attacks
on the Democratic Republic of Vietnam.

On the other hand, it is launching air attac:ks on
man]- sr€zrs in the Kingdom of Laos, and multiplying
armed pmvocations against the I(ingdom of Cambodia,
thus posing ap etyen mor.e serious menace to peace in
Indo-China.

Obviously, the U.S. "search for peace" is only
designed to conceal its schemes for intensified war
of aggression. Ttre Johnson Administration's stand
remains: aggression and expansion of the war.

To settle the Vietnam question, the Government
of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam has put for-
ward the four-point stand which is an expression of the
essential provisions of' the 1954' Geneva agreements
on Vietnam. This is a stand of peace.

Having gone through over 20 years of war. the
Vietnamese people desire peace more eagerly than any-
one else to build their 1ife. But real peace can by no
means be dissociated from genr.rine independence. So
long as the U.S. army of aggression still remains on
our soil. our people will resolutely fight against it.
If the U.S. Government really r.vants a peaceful settle-
ment, it must accept the four-point stand of the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam,
and .prove this by actual deeds: it must end uncondi-
tionally and for good all bombing raids and other war
acts against the Democratic Repubiic of Vietnam.
Oniy in this way can a p,olitical solution to the Viet-
nam problem be envisaged.

Dear Cornrade Chairman.

So far, in the spirit of international solidarity, the
people and Government of the fraternal People's Re-
public of China hav-e been giving w-holehearted sup-
port and assistance to the Vietn,amese people in their
struggle against the U.S. imperialist aggressors, for
the defence of their independence and fr,eedom. On
behalf of the Vietrramese people and the Government
of the Democratic Republic o{ Vietnam, I wish to ex-
press our deep gratitude to the people and Govern-
ment of the fraternal People's Republic of China'

In face of the extremely serious sittt.ation brought
about by the United States in Vietnam, I firrnly believe



that the people and Government of the fr"aternal Peo-
ple's Republic of China will extend increased sup-
port and assistance to our people's just struggle, res-
olutely condemn the U.S. Government's sham peace

tricks, and check in time all new perfidious mano€u-
vres of the United States in Vietnam and Indo-China.

I take this opportunity to renew to you, Comlade
Chairman, the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Ho Chi llinh
President of the Demo-
cratic Republic of Yietnam

Appendix:

The Four-Point Stand of the
Government of the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam
f T is the unsueroing policg of the Gooernm.ent af the
I Demo"rotic Repubtic of Vietnam to strictlg res[]ect
the 7954 Geneua agreements on Vietnam, and to cor-
rect'Ig implentent their basic gnooisions as embodied
in the following points:

1. Reaffirmation of the basie national rights of the
Vietnamese people: peace, inde'pendence, sorsereignty,
u,nitg and tet'ritorial integritg. ln accordance uith the
Geneua agreements, the U.S. Gotsernment must uitk-
ilraw all U.S. troops, militarg personnel anil roeapons
of all kinds from south Vietnam, di.smanttle all U.S.
m,it"itarA bases tltere, cat'tcel its "mtlitarg allinnce" with
south Vietnam. The U.S. Gouernment must end. zts
policg of interaention and aggression in south Viet-
nanL, In accordance with the Geneoa agreements, the
U.S. Gorsernment mu,st stop its acts of uar against
ncrth, Vietnam, cease all encroachnlents on the temitary
and souereigntg oJ the Democratic Republic o! Yietnam,

tahnson Resumes Bombing ol North Vietndm

2. Pending the peaceful reunification of Vietnam,
toltile Vietnam is still tem'prarilg dirsided into two
zones, the militarg ynouisions of the 1954 Geneoa
agyreentcnts on Vietnam must be strict:ty respected: the
tuo zones must refrain from joining anE militarg al-
lit.nce usith foreign countries, and there must be rw
Joreign military bases, troopts and militarg personnel
on their respectiue terntory.

3. The internal affairs of south Vietnatn tnttst be
settled, bg the people oJ south Vietnam thernselxes, in
accordance with the progranxme of the South Vietnam
National Front for Liberation usithout any foreign in-
terference.

4. The peaceful reuni.fication. of Vietnam is to be

setTted by the Vietnamese people in both zones', rtsith-
out any foreign interference.

This stand. unquestionably enjoys the approual anil
stqort of all peace- and, justice-lou"ing gouerntnents
and peoples in the uorld.

The Gouernment of the Democratic RelxLblic of
Vietnatn is of the uiew that the abor:e-etpounded stattd
is the basis for the soundest political settletnent e;f the
Vietrwm problem. lJ this bosds is recogntzed, fauour-
able conditions will be created for the peaceful s;eLlle-
ment of the Vietnam problem and it u:ill be possibl.e

to consider the reconuening of an internalional, con-
lerence along th,e pattern of tlte 1954 Getteua Conference
an Vielnam.

The Gooernment of the Democratic Republi.c of
Vietnam declares that ang approach cotutrarA to the
aboue-mentioned stand is inappropri.ate; any approach
tending to secure o U.N. interuention in the Vietnam
situq,tion is also innppropriate becau.se such approaches
are basically at oariance u:ith the 1954 Geneta o.gree-
ments on Vietnam.

(From the Report of Prernier Pham Van Dong at
th,e sesston of the National Assembly of the Democratic
Rephlic of Vietnam on April 8, 1965.)

The Biggest Hypocrite ond Butcher
Of Our Times

alltHE Johnson Adnrinistration has resumed its savage
-l- bombing of north Vietnam after completing its u,ar

expansion deployment.

Nobody was surprised at this aetion by U.S. impe-
rialism. Clear-sighted people saw through Washington's
"peace offensive" long ago as nothing but a smokescleell
to cover up the further expansion of its war of aggres-

8

sion in Vietnam. It was only a matter of time before
the whole scheme was revealed. Now, by its own action,
the Johnson Administration has completely exposed its
"peace talks" fraud which it tried so hard to sell.

Long ago Comrade Mao Tse-tung pointed out:
"When we say 'imperialism is Ierocious,' we mean that
its nature will never change, that the imperialists will
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never lay dorvn their butcher knives, that they will
never becorne Buddhas, till their doom." TodaSr, ths
developments in the Vietnam situation once again prove
this truth.

Simultaneous nith the resumption of its bombing
oI north Vietn^rn, the Johnson Administration has
Iaunched "five major ope.rations'' in south \iietna;:! io
expand its s'ar of aggression in Vietnam siili further.

The hideous features of the aggressors have once again
been fulIy brorlght to light. U.S. imperialism is the
biggest hypocrite ar-rd butcher of our tlmes.

The heroic Vietnamese people have been well tem-
pered and steeled in their long years of struggle against
imperialist aggression. They are neither frightened
by the U.S. imperialist colossus. nor are they taken
in by the honeyed words of the Johrrson Administration.
As soon as Washington's "peace talks" fraud was trotted
out, the Vietnamese people sternly exposed it for what
it rvas and stood waiting in fu1l battle array, ready to
give the aggressors a firm rebuff. The first day the
Johnson Administration resumed its bombing, the peo-
ple of north Vietnam shot down five enemy planes. This
fresh victory of the Vietnamese people is a foreeful
punishment for the U.S. aggressors.

The lesnmption of bombing shorvs that U.S. im-
perialism is at the end of a blind alley on the question
of Yietnam and that it is vainly hoping that i.t can
gei out oi :ts diiliculties b1' expanding the rrar. Horv-
erer. this can on11- bring about a bigger defeat for the
U.S. aggressors. No matter horv the Johnson Adminis-
tration may struggle, it cannot change the situation
that the Vietnamese people will win and U.S. imper-ial-
ism will be defeated.

Since U.S. imperialism is determined to fight a
large-scale war in Vietnam, what should the peoples of
the world do? There can be only one ansll,er from
them: Resolutely support the Vietnamese people and
completely defeat the U.S. aggressors! The Chinese
people have always stood together wiih the Vietnamese
people. To whatever exteut U.S. imperiaiism may ex-
pand the war and whatever may be the price rve have
to pay, we will resolutely support the Vietnamese people
in their struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation to the end, until this struggle rvins final
victory.

("Renmin Riboo" editonal, Februarg 7.)
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moment, putting up a front of "upholdlng international
peace"? No amount of sophistry can cover up its crime
of quickening the pace for a widening war of aggres-
sion against Vietnam.

The Vietnam question has nothing to do with the
United Nations. No country in the world has the right
to ask the Unlted Nations to discuss this question, sti11

le.ss U.S. imperialism whose place as the chief culprit in
aggression against Vietnam should be in the dock.

{

U.N. Hos No WhotsoeYer to Discuss

Yietnsm Question

TVIHILE U.S. aircraft are raining bombs on north Viet-
VY .,u*. U.S. aggressor troops have gone on a rampage
in the south. At this time, the U.S. delegate to the
United Nations has again shamelessly dished up the
"unconditional discussions" proposal which smells to
high heaven and presented it as a "draft resolution'r
to the U.N. Secur-ity Council.

Whom can U.S. imperialism deceive by asking the
United Nations to discuss the Vietnam question at this
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. ?he spokesman for the Foreign Ministry of the
Democratic Republic of Vietnam has pointed out that
"on the international plane, consideration of the U.S.
war acts in Vietnam falls within the competence of
the 1954 Geneva conference on Indo-China, and not of
the U.N. Securiiy Council. Any resolution by the U.N.
Securiiy* Council intervening in the Vietnam question
will be 

-null 
and void." The Chinese people resolutely

support this unshakable stand of Vietnam. Should any-
one, disregarding this solemn affirmation of the Viet-
narnese people, continue to make eyes at U.S. imperial-
isrn or even join up with it, he will only succeed in
revealing even more clearly his evil nature.

The Vietnam question can only be solved in accor-
dance with the principles and spirit of the Geneva agree-
ments. Under present conditions, these principles and
spirit find their concentrated expression in the four-
point stand of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and
in the five-part statement of the South Vietnam National
Front for Liberation. All U.S. aggressors must quit
S. Vietnam without exception; Vietnam's affairs must
be settled by the Vietnamese themselves. The United
States will never succeed in its attempt to use the United
Nations to help it in its war of aggression against Viet-
nam!

("Renmin Ribao" editorial, February 2, 1966.)

from ambitious outlaw to responsible citizen of the
world community."

Indisputable facts prove that the new Soviet leader-
ship has gone further than Khrushchov along the road
of U.S--Soviet collaboration. U.S. imperialism's counter-
revolutionary global strategy has the active support of
the Soviet leaders.

"Parallel" Actions. The United States and the Soviet
Union have lately taken a series of steps in Asia which
the Western press has described as "parallel" actions.
The new items in the collusion between the Soviet
ieaders and U.S. imperialists in Asia include the vigor-
ous peddling of Johnson's "unconditional discussions,"
the mu-ch-r,aunted Tashkent talks, and the fast-d,evel-
oping "Japanese-Soviet amity."

The Soriet Leoders' Stond on the
Vietnom Question

On the Vietnam question, the Soviet leaders have
been steadily going hand in glove with the U.S. im-
perialists, busily running errands on behal-f of Johnson's
"peace talks" intrigues.

Background to Shelepin's Visit to Vietnam. The Soviet
delegation to Vietnam headed by A.N. Shelepin arrived
in Hanoi amid the fanfare of "peace offensive" trump-
ets blown loudly by the Johnson Administration. What
was Shelepin's attitude to this gigantic fraud, this
monstrous conspiracy of U.S. imperialism? He did not
expose it, still less did he condemn it. But on the other

Whom ls the Soviet Leodership Toking

United Action t#ith ?

by OBSER\IEE

Tgn{AT sort of ware is the Soviet leaders' much-
VY advertised "united action"? This time the anslver

was provided by U.S. Vice-President Hubert Humphrey
in his television talk on Januar5r 16.

Accompanied by U.S. Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, Humphrey recently conferred in New Delhi with
Alexei Kosygin, Chairman of the Soviet Council of
Ministers. This was one of the most important con-
tacts between leaders of the Soviet and U.S. Govern-
ments since the fall of Khrushchov. Humphrey dis-
closed that his meeting w'ith Kosygin was "frank and
candid. It rvas polite, reasonable." Such talks lvere
"ahvays helpful to the common cause of peace," he
saiC. "Looking ahead for the next several years,'' he

added, U.S.-Soviet relations "can and sirould be irn-
proved."

Copilulqtionist Line

"Responsible Citizen of the World Community." If
Humphrey's remarks are a bit gurarded about the true
state of U.S.-Soviet colltrsion and the capitulationist
Iine of the Soviet leaders, statements by other high-
ranking U.S. officials are much more outspoken. Back
on December 7, 1965, Rusk said: "We.can take seriously
the discussion of peaceful coexistence by the Soviet
IJnion." On December 9, Averell Harrirnan said that
the United States and the Soviet Union had been
brought "closer together" and they would "work in
parallel together." Earlier, on October 21, 1965, U.S.
chief delegate to NATO Harlan Cleveland went even
further. He praised "the Soviet Union's conversion
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hand the Soviet press, for obvious ulterior purposes,
went out of its way during this period to extol the so-
called "Tashkent spirit," advocating ,'the settlement of
questions through negotiations." The "Tashkent spirit,"
it proclaimed, "far excds the confines of the Indian
subcontinent"; it even said that it was also ,,of great
importante" to the u-hole of Southeast Asia. This kind
of propaganda in the Soviet papers had the clear im-
plication that the Vietnamese people ought to sit dorvn
at the conference table with the U.S. aggressors while
allowing the latter to continue their occupation of south
Vietnam.

"Events in Vietnam Constitute a Menace to Peace"? If
Shelepin feit it inconvenient to echo the Johnson Admin-
istration's "peace offensive" openiy in Hanoi, the So-
viet leaders felt no such restraint in the Soviet-Japanese
talks in Moscow. The joint Soviet-Japanese communi-
que said not a single word about U.S. imperialism's ag-
gressiain against Vietnam; ihst<lad, it declared in general
terms that the tq,o sides "stressed that the events in
Vietnam constitute a menace t-o peace." There is
nothing surprising in the Japanese rebctionaries sa,'ing
this. The surprising thing is that the Soviet leaders
should join the Japanese reactionaries in saying it.
People may well ask: Since it is clearly U.S. aggression
that constitutes the "menace to peaee" on the Vietnam
question, how can the Vietnamese people's anti-U.S.
struggle for national salvation in any way "menace"
peace? Without distinguishing betrveen the aggressor
and its victim. bets'een the just and the unjust. the
Soviet leaders have joined r*.ith the Japanese reac-
tionaries in dtarging fh:t "the events in Yieba*rn
constitute a menace to peace-" This provides fresh
proof of their effort to extinguish the Vietnamese pe(F
ple's raging, fiery struggle by putting up a pretence of
"defending peace," and thereby to bring the Vietnam
question within the orbit of U.S.-Soviet collaboration.

The U.S. imperialists, to say the least, understand
and appreciate the Soviet leaders' intentions. Foilov;ing
the Kosygin-Humphrey talks, MeGeorge Bundy, special
assistant to the U.S. President, was frank when he said
on January 16: "It has been made clear to us over a

long period of time that the Soviet Government hopes
there can be a peaceful settlement fin Vietnam]."
Humphrey also openly expressed tire desire that the
Soviet Union would exert "a moderating influence" on
the Vietnarn question. The nature of the shady deal
the Soviet leaders are trying to make rvith the U.S.
imperialists is as clear as daylight.

fhe So-Colled "Toshkent Spirit"

Tashkent Talks - Product of Joint U.S.-Soviet Plotting.
The Tashkent talks, which rvere initiated by the Soviet
lea.ders, were also a product of joint U.S.-Soviet plot-
ting. As soon as Moscow put forward the.proposal for
such a eonference, Washington voiced approval. And
the Johnson Administration lost no time in acclaiming
the "Tashkent Declaration" when it was signed. Hum-
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phrey said without any reservation over television:
"That was vrell done I expressed the commenda-
tion of our Government to Mr. Kosygin."

Attempt to lVeaken the United Struggte Against Im-
perialism in Asia and Africa. During the India-Pakis-
tan conflict, both the United States and the Soviet
Union instigated and encouraged the Indian aggressors,
and cruciely pressured Pakistan which '!vas acting in
self-defence to safeguard its sovereignty. Why did
they work hard in close co-ordination afterwards to
bring the Indian and Pakistan leaders together to
"make peace"? The truth is the Soviet leaders went to
all that trouble to conjure up a "Tashkent spirit" for
the simple reason that they wanted to continue backing
up the Indian reaetionaries and to use that "spirit" to
publicize their general line of "peaceful coexistence,"
in order to weaken the united struggle against impe-
rialism in Abia and Africa. As far as U.S. irhperialism
was ioireerned, its purpose whs to make comrnon eause
against China and push ahead s,ith its global strategy,
utilizing the Soviet leaders' intervention in Asian
affairs. The Neto York Times has pointed out that the
interests of the United States and the Soviet Union
"seem to coincide" on the India-Pakistan question. This
remark pinpoints the reason for their united action.

"Joponese-Soviet Amity"

An lrnportant Step in Pursuit of the Policy of .U,S.-
Soviet Collaboration for World Domination. The Soviet
leaders' stepped-up collusion rvith the Japanese reac-
tionaries is an important step in pursuit of their policy
of U-S.-Soviet collaboration for *'orld domination.

In the past year, the Soviet leaders have shown
a special eagerness to express "friendship" towards the
Sato government. The recent Soviet-Japanese talks
were a great demonstration of the Soviet leaders' eager-
ness for "Japanese-Soviet amity." Ignoring the rapid
revival of JapaneSe militarism under U.S. sponsorship,
ignoring the fact that the "Japan-South Korea Treaty"
is an instrument of aggression directed against the
Korean Democratic People's Republic and China, the
Soviet leaders went so far as to praise the Japanese
reactionaries as "a stabilizing force in Asia" and as
occupying "a leading position in Asia." They even
express,ed the hope that the Japanese reactionaries would
"act in close co-ordination [with the Soviet Union] in
the international community." As a result of the Soviet-
Japanese taiks in Moscorv, a number of agreements have
been sign,ed. One American paper wrote: "A warm
zephyr is u'afting between Moscow and Tokyo."

U.S.-Soviet-Japanese Triangle. The Soviet leaders'
burnii-rg desire to co-operate with the Japanese reac-
tionaries is closely related to the U.S. imperialist policy
of accelerating the revival of Japanese militarism. Gro-
myko admitted this in so many words when he said
that "to work for the amicable development of Soviet-
Japanese relations will do no harm to [Japan's] relations
with third countries." He went further and made it
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clear that "by third countries is meant the Western
polers." In other rvords. the collaboration betv,,een
the Soviet leaders and Japanese reactionaries will be
carried out in the context of recognizing the "lJ.S.-
Japan securit;- set-up." Thls makes it clear that Soviet-
Japanese collaboration is in fact an ext€nsion of Soviet-

Serving U.S. lmperiolist Policy of
Encircling Chino

The course taken by the Soviet leaders on the Viet-
nam. India-Pakistan and Japan questions completely
conforms with the requirements of U.S. imperialism,
and especially with the latter's policy of encircling China.

U.S. "Cordon" and Soviet "Containment Wall." For
a long time, U.S. imperialism has been unsparing in
its efforts to build an arc as a "cordon" around China,
stretching from India in the west to Japan in the east.
The occupation of China's Taiwan, the formation of
the SEATO bloc, the revival of the Japanese militarist
forces, the signing of the "Japan-South Korea Treaty,"
the efforts to rig up a Northeast Asia military alliance,
the fostering of the Indi.an reactionaries, the dispatch
of massive forces to occupy south Vietnam and the armed
intrusions into the various countries of Indo-China -all these are directed tor,r'ards this same end. Holever,
China's steadill- grorving strength and international
prestige and the vigorous development of the national-
independence movements in Asia have been causing
cracks and breaches in this U.S. imperialist "cordon."
Therefore the Khrushchov revisionists have come
forward to help patch it up. Hence Humphrey's remark
that "the Soviets are trying to build a containment
wali around communist China."

The loving care lavished by the Soviet leaders on
the Indian reactionaries is intended to make India an
instrument of joint U.S.-Soviet opposition to China, and
a flank in the encircl,ement of China.

Their exertions in hawking the "peace talks"
swindle of the Johnson Administration are aimed at
compelling the Vietnamese people to cease their strug-
gle to resist U.S. agglession and save their country and
turning Indo-China into a sector of the joint U.S.-Soviet
effort to "contain" China.

Likewise. the "amity" the Soviet leaders are show-
ing the Japanese reactionaries stems from the require-
ments of opposltion to China. The Japanese reac-
tionaries understand this perfectly'. The Japanes,e
Ministry of Foreign Affairs expressed the opinion that
the special good'r,vill recently shown by the Soviet
Union to Japan was a "link in the strategy to isolate
communist China." It is no accident that Japan has
now shifted the emphasis of its military deployment
from the north to the west, which is nearer to China,
and has stepped up the establishment of missile bases
in Kyushu.

L2

To help U.S. imperialism consolidate its positions
for encircling China, the Soviet leaders have gone to
the lengths of s,ending delegates to sit side by side at
the conference table with its lackeys, the Chiang Kai-
shek gang, and the south Vietnan-iese and south Korean
puppet groups, and to discuss what they call the "cause"
of "Asian development."

L.i. Brezhnev, First Secretary of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union,
recently led a large delegation to Mongolia. It is .not
hard to see rvhat they were up to.

In a *'ord. the Khrushchov revisionists are ready
to do an1'thing in order to co-ordinatc with U.S. im-
perialism in its opposition to China.

Policy of Appeosement in Europe

Simultaneously with their stepped-up collusion
with U.S. imperialism in Asia, the Soviet leaders are
pressing further ahead with their policy of appease-
ment in Europe.

One Retreat After Another on European Question. On
the European question, Khrushchov on several occasions
fired blank shots about "the conclusion of a German
peace treaty" and he made some empty gestures on the
West Berlin question. But since taking of{ice the new
Soviet leaders have hauled down the flag and muffled
the drums in an effort to "freeze" the European status
quo. After visiting the Soviet Union in July last year
Averell Harriman said confidently: "The status quo,
at least for the foreseeable future, is what the Russians
rx-ant in Europe. I don't believe l\1[osco..v rvill be in-
terested in discussing a German settlement in the next
five or six years." At the beginning of November last
year, the headquarters of the U.S. Army in Europe
oflicially declared:'"The Berlin crisis has ended and
no new Eastern threat is expected soon." In fact, the
U.S. policy of fostering West German revanchist forces
remains unchanged. There is no real relaxation in the
situation in Europe. The temporary shelving by the
Lrnited States of the multilateral nuclear force plan,
the central aim of which is to arm West Germany with
nuclear r\:eapons, is only a gesture. Yet the Soviet
leaders have made one retreat after another on the
European question. This is of great service to U.S. im-
perialism in its global strategy. It is under these con-
ditions that U.S. troops in Western Europe are being
constantly transferred eastward to sottth Vietnam.

Accomplices of U.S. Imperialism. Whatever flag the
Soviet leaders may wave, whatever signboard they may
put Lip, they cannot, in the face of this weight of
evidence, hide the fact that they have long degenerated
into accomplices of U.S. imperialism in its opposition
to the revolutitinaly people of Asia, Africa and Latin
America, and to the revolutionary people all over the
world.
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Is the United States completely satisfied with the
Soviet leaders who are so hard at work serving its
global strategy? No, not quite. At present, what U.S.
imperiaiism feels particularly dissatisfied with is that
the Soviet leaders have not accomplished their mission
on the Vietnam question. They resorted to both pres-
sure and deception but failed to make the Vietnamese
people lay dor.vn their arms and agree to Johnson's
"unconditional discussions." Therefore, while praising
the Soviet leaders, U.S. imperialism also complains
about them. In this respect, Hubert Humphrey's re-
marks are typical. He said that the Soviet leadership
"still is not exactly a loving partner of the United
States of America."

Copitutotionist Line Meets o Host of Difficulties

The Soviet leaders have failed to give the United
States complete satisfaction not because they are un-
willing, but because they are unable to do so. Their
Iine of capitulation to U.S. imperialism violates the
interests of the people throughout the world, including
the Soviet people, and they cannot but therefore come
up against a host of difficulties.

Vietnamese People Not to be Taken in by "Peace Talks"
Fraud. How can the Soviet leaders compel the Viet-
namese people to surrender and give up the struggie
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation? The
Vietnamese people refuse to be slaves in a subjugated
nation. they are determined not to be taken in by John-
son's "peace talks" fraud. In his recent letter to heads

of state, President Ho Chi \{ilh dedared: "So long as

the U.S. army of aggression still remair.^s on our soil.
our people will resolutely fight aga:nst ir" In ;he iace
of the persevering sFuggle of the beroic Yietna=-ese
people, the Munich scherne of th Soviet leaders rill
inevitably be seen through by increasing nurnbers of
people.

Eevolutionary Struggles Cannot Be Stamped Out. How
can the Soviet leaders possibly stamp out the revolu-
tionary struggles of the peoples of the world? So long
as imperialism and the reactionaries exist in the world,
the oppressed peoples and nations are bound to rise up
in revolution. This is the mighty current of world
historical development which cannot be stemmed by
U.S. imperialism or the Soviet leaders, or by the tr,vo

acting together.

China Perseveres in Marxisrn-Leninism. How can the
Soviet leaders succeed in heiping U.S. imperialism to
encircle and "contain" China? China today is no longer
the old China of pre-liberation days, nor is it the China
of the immediate post-liberation period; it is an in-
creasingly powerful socialist country which is persever-
ing in Marxism-Leninism. China has a growing num-
ber of friends, its international prestige is rising higher
and higher, and it is playing an ever greater role in
international affairs. China is the greatest obstacle to
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the U.S. imperialists' counter-revolutionary strategy
for world domination, as well as to the Soviet leaders'
general line of U.S.-Soviet collaboration to dominate
the world.

The Soviet People Vgon't Approve. It is difficult for
the Soviet leaders to get their line of U.S.-Soviet col-
laboration approved by the great Soviet people. It is
inconceivable that the Soviet people, who have a
glorious revolutionary tradition and who for a long
time had Lenin and Stalin as their teachers, will per-
mit the Soviet leaders to unscrupulously push through
to the end a line of capitulation to U.S. imperialism
detrimental to the interests of the world's people and
the Soviet people themselves.

Two-Fsced Toctics

Beeause of the reasons mentioned above, the Soviet
leaders, in the course of pushing ahead with their line
of capitulation to U.S. imperialism, are forced by cir-
iumstances to make increasing use of two-faced tactics
and offer some anti-imperialist gestures to deceive the
people of the world. This shows the cunning of the
Soviet leaders, and also their weaknesses.

Praise and the Lash. U.S. imperialism has seen through
the weaknesses of the Soviet leaders. The U.S. im-
perialists express understanding towards the two-
faced tactics of the Soviet leaders, but at the sanre
time feel somewhat uncertain about them. At times,
they lavish a few words of praise on the Soviet
leaders and at times they use the lash a bit. The r.vhole
purpose is to make the Soviet leaders serve them better
arrd co--ordinate rrith them better.

Pa-:t a:rd recent events show that cunning as the
Soviet leaders are- they have to dance to the tune of the
U.S- imperialists- They do not scruple to betray the
interests of the people of the Soviet Union and of the
other socialist countries, and the interests of the people
of the whole world; they do not scruple to sell out Viet-
nam, to unite with the United States to oppose China;
and they have gone further and further down the road
of betrayal.

Humphrey Reveals Soviet Leaders' True Colours. Hu-
bert Humphrey's television remarks onee again unmask
the Soviet leaders. They have been prattling about
"united action" but with whom, after all, do they unite?
They are not uniting with the Marxist-Leninists or with
the revolutionary people of the world but rvith U.S.
imperialism, the greatest aggressor of the present era.
In so doing the Soviet leaders are simply revealing
themselves still further in their true colours as rene-
gades. The people of the world wiil never forgive
them, and the Soviet people will never forgive them.
They cannot escape the punishment of history.

("Renmi,n Ribao," Februarg 2, 1966.)
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F" The Soviet Government Once Agsin

Exposes ltself

TUST when the Johnson Administration is speeabs
J up the pace tou,ards a r*'ider r*-ar of aggression
against Vietnam, the Soviet Government is ready to
make a new deal with U.S. imperialisrn-

In his "7-point'progrhrnme" to the l?-nation disar-
mament con{erence which resumed its meeting olr
January 27 in Geneva, Johnson called for agreement
on "non-proliferation of nuclear w'eapons." The repre-
sentative of the Soviet Government, Semyon Tsarapkin,
openly told reporters that "non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons" was one of the issues "that are ripe for solu-
tion" and that there w:as a possibility of agreement.
The Soviet Union, he said, was "prepared to sign a

non-proliferation agreement as soon as possible."

The U.S. Administration declared that the "dif-
ferences among the members of the conference o1t

Vletnam . . . make our common interest in preventing
nuclear spread and curbing the nuclear .arms race all
the more important to pursue." And the Soviet gov-
ernment delegate said: "I do not want to make our
discirssions dependent on Vietnam."

The United States and the Soviet Union join in
a ,duet ..'- all very harmonious and chummy!

iJ.S. imperialism is right now running up increased
mitilary expenses, calling for more draftees and step-
ping up its armament supplies. It is transferring troops
irom Western Europe and the Atlantic to Asia and the
Pacific. It is continuing to "escalate" its war of aggrcs-
sion against Vietnam and trying to expand it to the
whole 'of Indo-China and even to China. Obviously
the Johnson Administration thinks that its plan for a

wider r,var in Vietnam and Asia in general makes its
"common interest" with the Soviet leaders "a11 the
more important to pursue."

The Soviet leaders, it would seem, are no less eager
than Johnson to pursue their "common interest" with
U.S. imperialism. This is putting things mildly. In-
deed, it is shoeking to find the leaders of what is said
to be the most powerful soeialist country deserting
another socialist country which is being subjected
to ruthless aggression, and seeking agreement with U.S.
imperialism, even declaring that, in doing so, the Yiet-
nam question can be set aside. But it is a faet. This
clearly shows to what depths the Soviet Ieaders have
sunk in their quest for Arnerican-Soviet co-operation.

14

The speech by the Soviet government del'egate in
Genesa -s another self-exposure. It shows that the
high-soun<iing utterances made in the past by the
Soriet lea<iers are not worth a brass kopeck. It may
be r€called that tle Soyiet Government had issued a
statement telling the United States that it could not
expect to improve American-Soviet relations when it
was making armed attacks on Vietnarn. And yet the
delegate of the saine governrient said in Geneva that
the Vietnam question-could be set aside and agreetnent
could be reached with the United States on what he
called "measures facilitating the easing of international
tensions." What can this volte-face be if it is not
deliberate betrayal?

It cannot be that the Soviet leaders have forgotten
what they said. The fact is they never suit their actions
to their words. Once action is to be taken, whatever
fine words they have uttered are of no consequence.

The struggle now being waged by the great'Viet-
namese people to resist U.S. aggression and save their
country is the focus of all the struggles of the pedples
of the rl'orld against U.S. imperialism. How to treat
the Vietnam question is the touchstone by which to
test whetlrer one is truly against U.S. imperialism or
only pretending, and whether one wants genuine peace

or sham peace. It is inconceivable that one can
speak of "the easing of international tensions"
at a time when U.S. imperiatism is further ex-
panding its war of aggression against Vietnam and
wildly slaughtering the Vietnamese p,eople. What John-
son wants to aehieve at the Geneva disarmament con-
ference is rneretry to benumb the people of the world
and gloss over the sinister: designs of the United States
to expand its aggressive war. In their eagerness to
reaeh agreement with the United States for the sake of
"common interest," the Soviet leadens are, in reality,
helping U.S. imperialism to deceive the peoples and
eonniving with it in its attempt to widen the war and
slaughter still more people in Vietnarn.

Aren't the Soviet leaders crying for "united action"
day in and day out? It should be noted with whom
they are taking united action!' They must be told
frankly that so long as they take united action with
U.S. imperialism, no Marxist-lcninist, no revolutionary
people in the world will take united action with them.

("Renmin Ribq,o'' editorial, January 30, 1966.)
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1961

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

to Cuba
108.00

62.00

77.61

95.11

12?.00
(84.50)

to China
98.00

80.00
70.77

8r.11
97.00

(84.00)

of Trade
206.00

14200
148.38

176.22

224.W
(r68.50)

(The 1966 figur€s are those discussed in the
preliminary negotlations.)

It can be seen from the above figures that even
according to the volume of trade discussed by the two
delegations in the preliminary negotiations, the value
of China's exports to Cuba in 1966 will be above that
of 1962 or 1963, aithough it will be below that of 1965;
it \Mitl in no way be beiow that of any of the years
since 1961. This is well backed by facts, and the Cuban

Further Remorks' on the Sino-Cubon

Trsde auestion
-By o responsible officiol of the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Trode-

The Cubon Minhtry of Foreign Trode foiled to cnswer the cruciol question: tYhy
did Prime Minister Costro, suddenly on the eve of the Afro-Asion-Lotin Americon
Peoples' Solidority Conference, uniloterolly ond untruthlully moke public the con-
tents of the preliminory Sino-Cubon trode negotiotions for 1966 which were still
going on?

Cubo begon rice roti,oning in 1962 but there hos been no increose inthe rotion for
the Cubon populotion even when Chino increosed exports to Cubu. lt is true Chino's
export of rice to Cubo in 1966 will be less thon in 1965 but it will exceed t962 ond
equol !963 ond 1964. This being the cose, how con the Cubon side qrbiuorily con-
nect the cut in the Cubon rice rotion with the question of Sino-Cubon trode?

On January 72, "Granma," organ oJ the Communist
Partg of Cuba, published the reply ol the Cuban
Ministry oJ Foreign Trade to the remtrks m.ade by a
rcrynsible ottbinl of the Chine* Mini.xry o! Foreige
Traile ht on iltentiero :urith a Hsirtlllo Nerr,s Ager,cy
correryad.ent on Jatuu..oy 9 (w. 'Pelfu Rzrabtn,"
No. 3, 1966). In its reflg thc Cabca Minisfig ol
Foretgn Trailc Lricil in mantg wags to ilefenil Pdme
klinister Fidel Castro's statentent on trade between
Chiaa anil Cubo-in his Ja&uary 2 speech and declareil
that th.e remarks of the responsible official o{ the Chi-
nese Ministry oJ Foreign Trade u)ere "incomprehen-
sible."

In this comnection, a Hsinhua corresponilent has
again interuiewed the responsible oitici,al of the Chinese
Mini.strg of Foreign Trad"e, roho made the following
remarks ("Renmin Ribao," tohile pu,blishing these
remarks on Januarg 31, also reyrinted the full tert
of the replg by the Cuban Ministry of Foreign Trade
as releaseil bg "Granma'? on Januarg 72):-Ed.

T[fE have carefully studied the repiy of the Cuban
W Mi.ri.try of Foreign Trade and we think that it has
failed to answer the crucial question raised in my
remarks on January 9, namely, why did Prime Minister
Castro unilaterally and untruthfully make public the
contents of the preliminary Sino-Cuban trade negotia-
tions for 1966 suddenly on the eve of the Afro-Asian-
Latin American Peoples' Solidarity Conference rvhen
the negotiations were going on and when the Cuban
Government could very r,r'eI1 raise its differing views
and demands, if any, to the Chinese Government? In-
stead of anslr-ering this key question, the Cuban
Ministry of Foreign Trade expatiated on minor details,
but even on these its arguments are unreasonable and
completely untenable.

February 4,1966

For instance. the Cuban Ministr-r'of Foreign Trade
asserted that according to the volume of trade for 1966
discussed in the pre-liminar_s negotiations by the delega-
tions of the lrin;str.is of Foreign Tyade of the two
counties. rte yalue of China's exports to Cuba would
be belor '-t of any of tle years since 1961. This is
rumdetcly gr@des. It is dear that the volume of
trade for 1966 discussed by the tr*-o delegations in the
preliminary nqgotiations cpn only be rationally com-
pared with the annual votume of trade decided upon
by the two Governments for the previous years, if any
eomparison is to be made; comparison on any other
basis will be irrational. According to the imports and
exports listed in the annexes to the trade protocols
signed by the haro Governments each yedr, the annual
volume of trade (in million pesos) between China and
Cuba as from 1961 are as follows:

Year Chioa's Exports Cuba's Exports Total Volume
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Ministry of Fo:reign Trade could have got the same
figures just by referring to the. annexes to the trade
protocols signed by the representatives of both Govern-
ments in the past years. But it compiled a table of
statistics with figures of three different categories.
Those for 1961-64 are the actual annual values of
Cuba's imports and exports vis-a-vis China, that for
1935 rs the figure in the annex to the trade protocol of
the same year, while that for 1966 is the volume oJ

trade discussed in the preliminary negotiations by the
delegations of the Ministries of Foreign Trade of the
trvo countries. How can one present a correct concept
of the increase or decrease in the volume of trade be-
tween the two countries by comparing figures of three
categories, each calculated on a difterent basis?

Secondly, the Cuban Ministry of Foreign Trade
spent much effort in compiling some nondescript figures
to prove that what Prime Minister Castro affirmed
abcut the exchange of two tons of Cuban sugar for
one ton of Chinese rice was "absolutely true." This
attempt at justification is quite absurd. As a matter
of fact, in the trade between Chi.na and Cuba there
has never been any exchange of two kinds of com=
modities in direct ratio with each other. The more than
a thousand kinds of commodities traded between the
t"vo sides every year, including sugar and rice, have
each been priced on its own. The question of exchange
between one individuaL kind of commodity and another
simply does not exist. It u'as only after Prime Minister
Castro proposed on October 1, 1964, to exchange sugar
for rice t-hat there appeared the term 'tate of exchange
between sugar and rice." At that time Prime Minister
Castro expressed the hope of Cuba to exchange one
and a half kilogrammes of sugar for one kilogramme of
Chinese rice, but China did not accept the proposal.
This' is a matter of record. No matter how the Cuban
Ministry of Foreign Trade may argue, it cannot change
the fact that the Cuban side has never proposed to
the Chinese'side to exchange two tons of sugar for
one ton of rice.

Thirdly, the Cuban Ministry of Foreign Trade said
that it was not necessary for the Cuban side to "try
to secure a credit" since the delegation of the Chinese
Ministry of Foreign Trade had indicated that the
Chinese-proposed volume of trade for 1966 was the
maximum and that there should be a balance between
the two sides in the volume of trade. This assertion
is spurious. The negotiations between the delegations
of the Ministries of Foreign Trade of our two coun-
tries are of a preliminary nature. These delegations
naturally can only propose the maximum volumes
within the terms of reference of the preliminary nego-
tiations. As for balance in trade, it is a principle guid-
ing the trade between our two countries, which has
been explicitly stipulated in the Sino-Cuban trade
protocols of the previous years. But this does not pre-
vent the use of loans to make up for the imbalance
which may actually appear in the trade between the
two countries. This has been done by Cuba throughout
the past years. In the curent preliminary negotiations,
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the delegation of our Ministry has mentioned the prin-
ciple o{ balance in trade on the one hand and on the
other suggested that the Cuban side consult the Chi-
nese authorities concerned on the use of the economic
co-qperation loan. But instead of doing so, the Cuban
side tried to shift the responsibility on to us. This does
not carry conviction. People cannot help asking: This
year why doe.sn't Cuba do the same as it did in the
past few years?

The Cuban Ministry of Foreign Trade lurther said
that as the amount of rice China pre).iminarily .agreed

to supply had decreased, the Cuban Gover:nment had to
explain to the Cuban people that it would be necessary
as from January 1966 to reduce the per capita rice
ration from six to three pounds per month. The amount
of the monthly rice ration for the Cuban population
is. of course, entirely an affair of the Cuban Govern-
ment. However, since the Cuban l\{inistry of Foreign
Trade has linked up this issue with Sino-Cuban trade,
t+'e cannot but clarify the matters vi,hich involve us.

So far as we know, Cuba started to ration rice at
the monthly quota of six pounds per capita in 1962.
In that year China exported to Cuba 120,000 tons of
rice. Then, in 1963 and 1964, China exported to Cuba
135,000 tons of rice each year, but the rice ration for
the Cuban popuiation remained unchang,ed. In 1965,
China's export of rice to Cuba nearly doubled, yet there
was still no increase i.n the Cuban rice ration. Accord-
ing to the figures discussed by the two sides in the
preliminary negotiations, China's export of ,rice to Cuba
in 1966 rvill indeed be less than that in 1965, but it
tvill exceed 1962 and equal 1963 and 1964. In the face
of these facts, hos' can one arbitrarily connect the cut
in the Cuban rice ration *'ith the question of Sino-
Cuban trade?

If the Cuban side, truly because of difficulties in
foreign relations, genuinely hoped that China would
export more rice to Cuba in 1966, it could very well
have raised the matter in negotiations at a higher level
as it did in the past. But at a time when the pre-
liminary negotiations between the delegations of the
Ministries of Foreign Trade of the two countries are
still going on, the Cuban side has unilaterally and un-
truthfully made public the contents of the negotiations
and tried to shift on to China the responsibility for thb
cut in the rice ration for its population. This really
compels us to suspect that in doing this the Cuban side
is after something else.

Finally, the responsible official of the Chinese
Ministry of Foreign Trade said: In the trade
negotiations between China and Cuba in the past few
years some questions cropped up each year, but results
satisfactory to both sides were always attained.
We sincerely hope that the Cuban Ministry of
Foreign Trade, treasuring the friendship b,etween the
peoples of China and Cuba, will facilitate the smooth
progress of the trade negotiations for 1966 through
friendly consultations.

t
!
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Britoin's Shoky Lobour Government
by TUNG FANG.HSIANG

Clinging to office by a wafer-thin majority in
the Cornmons, the Tlilson government has had few
balmy days in its 15 months of existence. As
monopoly capital's satch-dog anil U.S. imperialism's
accomplice, the Labour govern-ment has been described
as the weakest and most unpopular adm.inistration
in postwar Britain- Mounting political uncertainty,
a balance of pa5rments crisis aad unending financial
and economic difficulties - all of which keep
Wilson on a razor's edge and may force him to go
to the country at any time - offer his administration
small prospects of a breather in 1966.

R,[Onn than 15 months have gone by since Labour
IYI scrap,ecl home in Britain's general elections and.

became Whitehall's new tenant. As head of the third
Labour government since World War II, Harold Wilson
came into office at a time when British imperialism
faced an ever deepening crisis. After 13 years' rule,
the Iailure-ridden Tories had been forced to step down
and Labour took over running the British establishment.

Sinc,e that time, the struggles of the revolutionary
people of the world against U.S.-led imperialism and
its stooges have grown in momentum and the contradic-
tions betrveen the imperialist countries themselves have
become more acute. This has had inevitable repercus-
sions on Britain r*-here the political situation has been
in a state of flux, tAe cbsh of interests betrveen the
ruling and the oppressed classes has sharpened and the
economy has stagnated. Ail these, together with the
worsening sterling crisis and the rapid disintegration of
its colonial system, spell out tough going for the Labour
government which is the weakest, most unstable and
most unpopular administration Britain has had since
the end of World War II.

The Wilson governtnent is British monopoly'capi-
tal's faithful watch-dog. Its ruthless exploitation and
oppression of the working people at home hav,e reduced
their living standard and, as a result of intensified arma-
ment expansion and war preparation efforts, many have
been forced to leave Britain and serve as cannon-fodder
in colonial wars or wars of aggression. Wilson and
his men have been active accomplices of U.S. imperiai-
ism, worked hand in glove lvith the modern revisionists
and fostered the reactionar-ies of various countries in
trying to suppress the revolutionary movements in Asia,
Africa and Latin America. But these anti-communist
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and anti-popular.policies, which point up the truculence
of the British imperialists, have come home to roost
rvith the Wilson administration and have plunged Brit-
ain into deeper troubl.e.

Unstoble Potiticol Situotion ond q Vulneroble
GoYernment

Paper-Thin lllaprity. Wilson formed the government
after Labourr*'on the general elections in October 1964
with a small majority of five seats, which was later
reduced to three. By the first week of November last
year it dropped to one as the result of the deaths of
Labour M.P.s. At present, of the 630 seats, Labour has
315, Conservatives 302, Liberals g, three go to the Speak-
er, the Chairman (Deputy Speaker) and the Vice-Chair-
man of the Committee of Ways and Means who do not
vote in the House of Commons, and th,e r,emaining seat
is vacant. Labour's precarious position could lead to
total collapse at any time. In May last year, it barely
managed to scrape through with a majority of one when
the vote was taken on an Opposition's amendment to
the Finance Bill. In early July when the same bill
was debated, the Conservatives tabied three amendments
and d,efeated the Labour government by 13. 14 and 15

votes in quick succession. Onl1.- behind-the-scenes con-
sultations betn'een the trvo partie saved Wilson from
surrendering office. That the Labour government has
managed to cling to office under the strains of a paper-
thin majority makes a great mockery of the bourgeois
two-party system's sham democracy.

In its desperate effort to hold on to a majority
in votes and thus to better m,eet the Opposition's attacks
in the Corrmons, the Wilson government has resorted
to all kinds of gimmicks. It has prescribed that its
ministers shouid attend every session of Parliament.
Eight Labour M,P.s have asked to retire beiause of
old age or failing health. Their r,equests were turned
do1vn, however. To guarantee that sick M.P.s attend
every session, beds were installed in the lobby. When
the time cam.e to vote, some of them were carried in
on stretchers, thereby giving Parliament the air of a
hospitai ward. No Labour M.P., it was also prescribed,
should abs,ent himself from the House of Commons on
pain of disciplinary action without first "pairing" with
a Tory who has also promised not to be present. As
another prec,autionary mea-sLlre against a crisis that may
r,esult from the absence of Labour M.P.s, vote by proxy
has recently been proposed.
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"Ililson'and "Weath." How did the Wilson government
manage to last so long in view of its shaky position?
The answer is that Labour, following virtually the same

domestic and foreign policies as the Conservatives, has

become an obedient servant of big rnonopoly capital-
Making no bones about the fact that Labour and Tory
are birds of a feather, the British press calls Wilson
"Hilson" and Heath, the Tory leader, "Weath'" To

keep itself in power, Labour tries to enter into a de facto
alliance with the Liberal Party or, failing this, to prevent
an alliance between the Conservatives and the Liberals
in Parliament. Exploiting to the full the present situa-
tion. of a small majority in the Commons, Labcr.ir's
Right-wing leaders are doing everything to force the
so-called Left-wing back-benchers into line, warning
them not to "rock the boat" or commit "political sui-
cide." Wilson has invited several leaders of the party's
former t'Bevan faction" to join his government and has

appointed Shinwell, an elder I-abour statesman, to be

the Chairman of the Parliamentary Labour Party. In
order to silence rnounting criticism of the government's
handiing of home affairs, Wilson reshuffled his sabinet
on December 22. All this was done to keep the Labour
M.P.s under his thumb. Wilson even appointed mo-
nopoly capital bigwigs top'advisers to his cabinet. On
major questions of policy, he has never failed to consult
with Tory leaders Heath or Home behind the scengs.

In this way, the Labour government has temporized and
tided over the crises.

Day-to-Day Yiabitity. Notwithstanding all these devices,
the Wilson government will be forced to dissolve Par-
Iiament and announce general elections at any time if
arry one of the foliowing arises: a combined non-con-
fidence vote by Conservatives and Liberals; ?efeat of
Labour's important bills; loss of an overall majority
in the Commons resulting from further setbacks in
by-elecl,rons; an emergency crisis which Labour cannot
surmount. This clearly indicates the government's vul-
nerability, Britain's internal instability and the utter
bankruptcy of the Labour Party's rule. Wilson himself
would have liked to have held another general election
at an opportune moment in order to secure a gr.eater
majority in the House of Commons. But since taling
office, he has had a difficult time coping with the
situation both at home and abroad. Beset with diffi-
culties for which he has only makeshift solutions, he
has to content himself with a day-to-day viability.

Worsening Economy ond Shorpening of
Closs Controdictions

Sterling Crisis. The pound has been in the throes of
a crisis and on the'verge of devaluation several times,
Britain's international financial position has never been
as weak as it is now. Though there have been signs
of a slight turn for the better since last Sepfumber,
the sterling crisis is far from ended.

Contributing factors to this include: Iong-time stag-
nation in industrial production and Britain's weakened
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position as a result of cut-throat inter-imperialist com-
petition for markets. The total value of Britain's na-
tional output, down from one-fifth to one-seventh that
of the United States, has already been outstripped by
West Germany. Britain's share in the export of capital-
ist world manufactures fell from 22 pr cent in 1953

to 13.? in 1964. Its share in the total volume of
exports to the sterling area plummeted from 58 per
cent in 1954 to 38 per cent in 1963; during the same
period its exports to countries outside the sterling area
elso dropped from 13 to 11.9 per cent.

LargG Deficits iu Balance of Payments. At a time
of a general decline in trade among the capitalist coun-
tries and when the major imperialist countries are re-
stricting imports and increasing exports in dog-eat-dog
competition with each other, Britain's economy has
suffered a staggering blow. A large deficit in the
balance of payments has brought with it the sterling
crisis. The causes of this unfavourable balance are
manifold. First, huge military expenditures. The mili-
tary budget climbed from 1,700 million pounds in 1961
to 2,100 million in 1965. Well-informed sourees claim
that Britain spends 15 per cent of its national output,
and not ? per cent as announced by the British Gor.ern-
ment, on armaments and war preparations. Sec.ond,
the crucial factor in ltre severity of the 1964-65 balance
of payments crisis was increased government expend.i-
tures overseas, mainly for military purposes. Goverir-
ment expenditures abroad on current account totalled
695 million pounds in the three-year period 1953-55.
In 1962-64 they totalled 1,304 million. This increase of
more than 600 million alarmed the British rulers. Third,
increase in overseas investment - 200 million to 300
million pounds of private investment and some 150 mil-
hon pounds of foreign "aid" per year in the postwar
period. These huge expenditures and the widening
trade gap account for Britain's serious deficits in the
balance of payments in the past few years. In 1964,

the deficit was 765 million pounds and last year it was
about 450 million. It decreased by less than half, but
the deficit is still the pound's Achilles' heel.

Helping Big Monopoly. To save the pound, the Labour
government has adopted a series of reactionary measures
far.ourable to big monopoly and unfavourable to the
people. Tqst year. Britain had to ask for massive loans
from the International Monetary Fund and other foreign
creditors totalling more than 3,500 million dollars; it
raised the bank rate to 7 per cent, resorted to two "little
budgets" as stop-gap measures and introduced drastic
measures in July. In addition, there were the credit
squeeze, restriction on bank loans, increased taxation,
cutting back of social services, reduction in local govern-
ment housing mortgages, restraint on wages, cuts in
public investment and government expenditures, pre-
miums on exports, and a surcharge and restrictions on
imports. A1l these are aimed at shifting the burden of
the sterling crisis and financial and economic difficul-
ties on to the people of Britain, its colonies and the
Commonwealth.
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Harming the Working Class. Labour has gone to great
lengths to undermine the interests of the British work-
ing c1ass. The main purpose of so-called industrial
rationalization and automation is to use modern methods
to wring bigger profits from the workers and to throw
large numbers of workers out of employment. Accord-
ing to government figures, the number of unemployed
in May-August of last year was 338,900. It dropped
slightly to ili!1,892 in mid December, which is 1.5 per
cent of the total labour forcne. The general estimate is
that it will rise to 2.5 per cent this year. Reduction in
production or shut-dorvns and the laying off of large
numbers of workers in the motor-car, building, steel,
textile, ship-building and coal industries have seriously
threatened the working c1ass. From October 1964 to
October 1965, retail prices of consumer goods went up
5 per cent, while the index for wholesale prices also
rose 3.5 per cent. The purchasing power of the pound
st,erling again decreased by 4.5 per cent during the same
period. Sales by hire purchase last July reached 1,178
million pounds which, if divided among Britain's total
population, meant 22 pounds per person. All this con-
stitutes a sizable burCen for the *'orking people.

The Wilson government has introduced a so-catred
"incomes polic.y," putting a 3.5 per cent ceiling on
inereases in workers' wages. A royal commission was
set up to allow the government to control the trade
unions and to participate in talks, between capital and
labour. While offering no objection to increases in
prqfits an-d co(nmodity prices, the commission has done
its best to keep down the living standards of the work-
ing people who constitute the overwhelming majority
of Britain's population. These reactionary measures
have contributed to the further sharpening of class
contradictions and led to a series of strikes. In the
first half of 1965, the year whieh saw the biggest trade
union movement upsurge in Britain since 1960, 1,365

strikes took plaee. Most of these were in the motor-car,
coal, machine-building and manufacturing industries
and in the railway and air transport departments. Five
hundred and sixty-six thousand workers u-ere involved,
resulting in a tross of more than 2 million workdays.

Deceltive Reformist Measures. The Wilson government
has resorted to various reformist gimmicks to deceive
the working peopfe and take the edge off their mount-
ing dissatisfaction: making pension incrveases, abolishing
prescription charges in the National Health Service,
introducing "seeurity" for tenants threatened by the
serious housing shortage and soaring rents, introducing
a capital gains tax and publishing a so-calted five-
year national eeonomic plan covering the period 1965-70.
But such highly vaunted promises, followed only by
measures giving meagre benefrts, have been coldly re-
ceived by the people.

Meanwhile, Labour has been doing everything pos-
sible to spread the fallacious idea of "labour and manage-
rnent partnership"; the big bosses eontrolling the indus-
trial enterprises are euphemistically cailed "managers"
and the working class is asked to "co-operate'? with them
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so as to enjoy an "equal share" of the "national cake',
in "the interests of the nation." The "nationalized en-
terprises," which account for one-fifth of Britain's econ-
omy, have representatives from the huge monopoly
enterprises, which make up four-fifths of the nation's
economy, at the helm. Thus, the "nationalized" enter-
prises have been whittled down to satellites of monopoly
capital. Wilson has departed farther than ever from
the "nationalization policy" which Labour bragged so
much about while still in the wilderness. In the Queen's
speech on the opening of Parliament in November last
year, there was no reference at all to st,eel re-nationali-
zation - an omission designed to please both the Con-
s,ervatives and the Liberals and, of course, the b_rg

monopoly capitalists whose interests will be left intact.

Many small and medium-sized enterprises have be,en
forced to shut down or cut production owing to the
tightening of bank credits, the suspension and calling
back of loans and a tight money market. The credit
squeeze has cut dou'n the safes of hire-purchased cars,
the number of q'hich is 22 per cent lower than a year
ago. This is a pressune on the srnell and medium-sized
enterpriees whose pent-up complaints against the gov-
ernment are often reflected in home politics.

In Britain, there have always been "two nations,"
one represented by Wilson and Heath and the other
by the working class. Because of the deepening of
imperialism's general political and economic crisis and
the sharpening class struggle at home, Wilson and his
partners are more isoiated than at any other time.

Disintegrotion of the Empire

Widening Cracks in the Commonwealth. The British
Commonwealth now consists of no less than 21 inde-
pendent members, There is an inereasing tendency
among these countries to move away from Britain, and
the Commonwealth's colonial system ls rapidly disin-
tegrating. To prevent the situation from getting out
o1 h:nd, the Labour ad-rrrinistration called a Common-
q'ealth kirne Mirristers' Conference last June. A Com-
monwealth Secretariat was later formed to facilitate
exchange of information, to co-ordinate views and to

(Continued on nert Page.)
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stiiengthen the Commonwealth. A Commonwealth
Foundation was also set up to administer a fund for
increasing interchai-rges between Commonwealth organ-
izations in professional fields. Among other things, the
Prime I\{inisters emphasized the need tc encourage and
expand trade between member states. But, r,vithin the
Commonrvealth, the colonialist and neo-colonialist coun-
tries have insoluble contradictions with the nationalist
countries. The declaration of independence by Singapore
n'hich nearly brought about the break-up of the "Malay-
sian Federation," India's aggression against Pakistan
and other important events in 1965 revealed the widen-
ing cracks in the British Commonwealth and added to
Wilson's setbacks.

Seething Sttuggles in Colonies. Britain now has about
30 remaining dependencies, with only 7 million
inhabitants. Under the hammer blows of seething revo-
lutionary struggles, the Labour government had little
choice hut to promise to "grant" independence to British
Guiana and Mauritius this year and to Bechuanaland,
Swaziland and Basutoland in 1967. On the other hand,
it is putting together mergers such as the "South Arab-
ian Federation" and the "East Caribbean Federation,"
which are neo-colonialist products, to ensure British
control. But r.r,here there is oppression there is struggle.
The Wiison government is bound to lun into disaster
no matter horv desperatel-r- it tri6 to turn back the
wheels of history-

Labour Government - A Ruthless Colonialist. Tr ue
to type, Labour has aeted. out the ruthless colonialist
since assuming power. In December 1964 it succeeded
in subverting the legal Jagan government of British
Guiana and sent in troops to put down the
people's opposition. During the rape of the Congo (Leo-
poldville) a monih earlier, it placed its bases in Malta
and Ascension Is. at the beck and cail of the U.S. and
Belgian aggr,essor troops for use as staging areas. When
U.S. imperialism rushed in marines and airborne forces
in the Dominican Republic last April to smash the

Hoop-Iat
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people's uprising, it supported U.S. aggression. saying
that it was "necessary'' and that it was "not aggression."
Towards the end of 1964 and in the early part of 1965,
it dispatched large reinforcements to Malaya and Singa-
pore in an open threat against the people of Indone-
sia and other Southeast Asian countries. In addition
to these actions, it crushed the demonstrations of the
studepts and workers on Bahrein Is. in the spring of
1955; it wantonly slaughtered, wounded and arrested
the people of south Yemen and winked at the unilateral
declaration of "independence" in November 196.5 by the
white settlers of Southern Rhodesia who have imposed
a fascist-racist rule on the Zimbabwe people. These
and other iniquities by the Labour government have
met with firm resistance from the revolutionary peop)e
and severe condemnation by world progressive opinion.
The claws of British colonialism, Iike those of U.S.
imperialism, qiill be chopped off by the rerrolutionary
people of Asia, Africa, Latin America and the rest of
the world.

Cost of Toeing the U.S. line
rrfia5f of Suez" Aggressive Policy. For years, British
imperialism has been a junior partner of U.S. imperial-
ism plaf ing the inglorious role of an accomplice. The
Iabour government has outdone its predecessors in rely-
ing on the United States and collaborating with it. In
its wild ambition to push British irnperialism's policy
of aggression, throttle the Afro-Asian people's revolu-
tionary movements, support U.S. imperialism's war of
aggression against Vietnam and abet the Indian reac-
tionaries in their anti-Chinese manoeuvres, the Labour
government \\-ent to the extent of declaring that Britain's
frontier w-as "at the Himalasas." It has spared no
effort to keep its militar5' bases extending from Aden
to Singapore under tight control and to plunder the
Asian and African countries around the Indian Ocean.
Discharging its duties as U.S. imperialism's active ac-
complice, the Labour government has strengthened its
troop deployment for carrying out its "East of Suez"
poiicy of aggression. It has concentrated a large number
of troops, warships and military aircraft in the Indian
Ocean region and, together with Washington, has under-
taken war preparations directed against the people of
Asia, Africa and the rest of the world. Slandering China
as the "main threat to Asia and Africa," Wilson shouted
about the need for a "close allianee" with the United
States to cope with what he called the menace extend-
ing from the Red Sea to the South China Sea. The
United States, on its part, has recently brought pressure
to bear on Britain to take on a larger share of the mili-
tary burden east of Suez and to provide its bases in
this region for American use.

Subservience to U.S. on Vietnarn Question. On the
Vietnam question, the Labour government has slavishly
backed the United States in escalating its war of ag-
gression against Vietnam. It has done everything in
its power to help push the Johnson Administration's
"peace talks" hoax, vieiously attacking the heroic Viet-Cd.rloon bU Jack Chen
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Britain Through Washington's Eyes

[l O maintain its semblance as a world power, in
I u'hich the so-called British Commonwealth serves

as a facade, Britain has cast its lot with U.S. imperi-
alism and often harped on the Anglo-Amer.ican
"special relationship" and "interdependence."

The harsh fact is that while this "special rela-
tionship" is one betu'een boss and junior partner and
''interdependence" means greater dependence on U.S,
imoerialism. Britain's "professions of icive', are seidom
reciprocated. Washington and its spokesmen are not
arerse to calling a spa.de a spade. Dean Acheson olce
t\r'irted the British. sa1-ing that they had los: ar:
empire but had not Jiet found a role- Ts-o articies in
the ir=eu York Times on January 23 openl.s urge<i
Britain to hand over the British Commonrx-ealth to
U.S. imperialism.

The Briiish empire, wrote C.L. Sulzberger in one
of the articles, "except fol fragments, is already gone.
Norv it is time to abandon the }egend that the Com-
mon\,vealth exists." He added: "Pretending there is
a Commonwealth u,hen there isn't has both hampered
Britain's freedom of diplomatic action and sapped its
rr,'aning economic strength. Is it not time for

Britain to adjust diplomatic, military and economic
policies to the reality of a post-Commonrvealth
period?" Suizberger suggested, as a substitute for the
Commonwealth, a rearrangement on separate regional
bases. "For example, in the Americas, Guiana and
Honduras must find freedom and, together u'ith
Canada, should join the Organization of Amelican
States and continental defence arrangements. .

Australia and New Zealand are already linked in Asia
to U.S. defence through ANZUS. Together rvith
Britain and other interested nations, they should join
the U-S.A. in a grand Pacific alliance extending all
the l-r'a]- up through the Philippines to Japan.''

h i5e o:he: ariicle. -{.iho.}- krris ridiculed "the
ose:srmpiiiied rien- ol the Co:nnonn-eai:h *-hich pre-
sails in British school qvllabuses" and $-Tote sarcasti-
cally: "For Britain, the Commonrr-ealth represents
an avenue to world influence - a moral substitute for
6mpire. A tiny island stripped of these imperial
pretensions would just look much less like a q'orld
povi'er." But, he warned, "politicians as weil as school
slzllabuses may go on too iong talking about. rosy but
non-existent dleams."

namese people and persisting in its hostile attitude to-
\^/ards the Chinese people. While Foreign Secretary
Michael Stewart said that U.S. bombing and aggression
were 'tproper," Wilson had the audacity' to speak up for
the Lr.S. agglessors' use of poison gas in Vietnam. He
alleged that it did not violate the 1925 Genet-a Proiocol
or an)- other instruments. and he deferuied the Lrnited
States by claiming that Washington's poison gas was
"not poisonous." In a deliberate move against the people
of China, Vietnam and other Southeast Asian countries,
the Wilson administration has allowed the U.S. impe-
rialists to use Hongkong as a base for aggr,ession against
Vietnam. These and countless other acts add up to a

disgraceful record of working cheek by jor,vl with U.S.
inrperialism in the latter's aggression in Vietnam. The
Labour government's subservience to the United'States
on the Vietnam question has aroused strong opposition
from the Briiish people, and anti-government demon-
strations have been frequent. At the annual conferences
oi the Labour Party and the Trade Union Congress. a

third of the participants took trVilson's poiicy on this
question to task. Among other pron-rinent figures, rvell-
known British philosopher Bertland Russel1, a Labour
Party member for 51 years, recently tore up his mbm-
bership card and declared his r,vithdrawal from the
party in an open protest against the government's sup-
port for U.S. aggression.
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Greater Dependence on Washington, The Labour ad-
ministration has resorted to greater dependence on the
United States in order to proiong Britain's colonialist
rule. Defence Secretary Denis Healey admitted that
economic difficulties had made it impossible for Britain
to continue its role as the policeman of the rvhole of
Asia and Africa and he asked the United States to
share the responsibility. He also hoped to make more
use of the United Nations to stamp out the revolutionary
stluggl'es of the Asian, African and Latin American
people. Regarding the question of nuclear weapons,
the Labour government considers it impossible for Brit-
ain to have an "independent nuclear deterrent." It
holds that the only basis for Britain's security in the
nuclear age is Anglo-American "interdependence" and
that the Anglo-American alliance is the anchor of Brit-
ish policy. The Labour administration has completely
subscribed to the U.S. policies of aggression and war.
Tl.ris inevitably leads tb a sharp decline in Britain's
international position.

The Labour government's reactionary home and for-
eign policies have run up against strong opposition from
the British people and lvorld condemnation. Quarrels
and complaints are loud even among the British ruling
circles thernselves. Selwyn Lloyd, former Conservative
Chancellor of the Exchequer, made a blistering attack
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on Labolrr's financial and economic policies, saying that
the government had "aranged the toughest credit
squccze for 40 years, the biggest increases in taxation
since the darkest days of the rvar, the biggest inci:ease
in prices since the last Labour government, and the
worst drafted and most compticated Finance Bili of atl
time." Peter Thorneycroft, f ormer Conservati-rre Defence
Secretary, censured the government for the canceilation
of three British-designed ,aircraft and placing orders
for American planes instead at the expense of the Brir'ish
aircraft industry. The government's "East of Suez"
policy hrs also been under fire from Enoch Porrell,
Tory's "shadow" defence minister. Tory leader. Edrrard
Heath, called on de Gaulle during his visit to Paiis and
had a t6te-d-t6te with him on the question of Britain
joining the Common Market. Christopher Soames,
chairman of the Conservative back-bench committee

on foreign affairs, stated that "the Conservative Party's
desire to see Britain join the Community at the first
favourabie opportunity is clearly understood by the
Gover:nments of the Six. But where, they ask, does

the British Government stand?" This statement in a

letter to The Times revealed Soames' impatience to get

the Wilson government to clarify its ambiguous attitude
on this issue.

British imperialism, which once was, in Lenin's
u,crds, the "richest in colonies, in finance capital, and
ir-r imperialist experience," is on lhe skids as a result of
the .deepening of the general crisis of capitalism and the
British Government's increasing dependence on the
United States. Under these circumstances, the Wilson
administration, u'hich serves the interests of monopoly
capital, is now deep in a tunnel with no light in sight.
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(Continued. fram p. 4.)

tion of the post of Prime Minister
of India.

lndion lntrusions Undenioble
The Chinese Forelgn Ministry, in

a January 27 note to the Indian Em-
bassy to China, refuted the Indian
Government's fabricated charges
contained in its notes of November
26 and 27, ard. December 14, 1965.

The Chinese note pointed out that
India had intensified its intrusions
into China and repeatedly provoked
armed conflicts during the past few

:l::, ,',.,:., , .,:. '::,:':.,..
:, irr:'..: ... I i..,..::: : ..:.,'::,l:ll:..::.::.;..1.. ,.,', ... '.

with a Chinese fronl,ier guard on
leaving Chinese territory

mohths and that China had lodged
strong protests against three of the
most outstanding cases in the west-
ern and eastern sectors of the Sino-
Indian border and on the China-
Sikkim boundary (see Peking Reoieto,
Nos. 39, 49 and 51, 1965). Instead of
admitting its'mistakes, the Indian
Government sent notes of protest to
the'Chinese Government, and com-
pletely distorted the truth. "The
Chinese Government expresses its
indignation at this," the note
declared.

Dealing in detail with the three
cases mentioned above, the note
refuted the Indian denials with
conclusive evidence of the intrusions.
It said that the Indian Government
could never deny these debts which
had all beerl placed on record.

The note pointed out that the In-
dian side had deliberately made in-
trusions and prol-ocations against
China, but had suffered one defeat
after ancther and left behind irre-
futable evidence of its crimes. That
was rvhy it had hastily cooked up
lies in a vain attempt to shirk
respcnsibility and to deceive world
opinion. The no'ue stated: "If the
Indian Government continues its
senseless haggling about the above-
mentioned conflicts, the Chinese Gov-
ernment will pay no attention tc it."
Indian Invaders Bcleased. On Jan-
uary 28, Chinese troops handed over
to an lndian representative two
captured soldiers * Naik (sergeant)
Kisorman Rai (No. 170087) and Sepoy

(soldier) Dalip Singh (No. 170316),
together with the latter's medical
case history.

The released Indian soldiers were
captured on December 12 when they
intruded into Chinese territory with
more than 30 olher Indian soldiers.
The Chinese Government, consider-
ing that the captives had admitted
the error of their intruSion and
armed attack carried out under
orders, acted in its consistent spirit
of revolutionary humanitarianism
and decided to hand them over to
the Indian side. On leaving Chinese
territory, the released Indian sol-
diers expressed their gratitude for the
good, lenient treatment and medical
care given them by the Chinese
personnel.
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Workers, Peosonts ond Soldiers

Study Morxist Philosophy
Considerable space in newspapers and magazines
today is being devoted to the philosophical writings
of workers, peasants and soldiers. In vivid language
that only people closely linked with practice can
use, these writers impress the reader with their
elear thinking, scientific analysis and direct
approach. From the way this trend is developing
it can be said that philosophy in China is entering
a new historic stage.

THE movement among the workers, peasants and
r soldiers for the study of Chairman Mao's works is

proceeding vigorously across the land. Coming in the
midst of China's socialist revolution and socialist con-
struction, this is an important event in the political and
ideological life of the nation. It already has made
substantial contributions in all fields of work, and as
the movement surges ahead, its far-reaching significance
will be more readily seen.

Mostering the Lows Governing Every
Sphere of Work

The working masses are not interested in study
"for the sake of sfudy." They study the works of
Mao Tse-tung for the explicit purpose of learning from
Chairman Mao - his i\{arxist-Leninist stand. r'ie*lroint
and method - to acquire the outlook of working for the
re','olution and to learn to do a better job in their rev-
olutionary work. In China, Mao Tse-tung's thinking is
compared to a telescope and a microscope which help to
see things that are far off and things that are normally
uncbserrrable. People seek out Chairman Mao's works
for answers to specifie questions. They use the basic
theories they learn frorn these lwitings to analyse and
solve these problems. Thus, they find their jobs 

-such as operating a machine, ploughing or waiting on
customers behind a sales-counter - full of meaning and
they do them enthusiastically and creatively.

Among urorkers, peasants and soldiers there is great
zeal to apply consciously what they learn from On
Practice, On Contradiction and other philosophical
writings by Chairman Mao in summing up their ex-
perience in practice, analysing the contradictions in
objective reality, and in discussing the laws governing
their own sphere of work so that they can put their
everyday work on the basis of making full use of
objective laws. This is popularly called "riding on the_
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An ,the, ldeological Front

back of the objective laws," and is capable of producing
tremendbus strength.

A Greot Motivoting Force

Marx has said: "Theory too becomes a material
force as soon as it grips the masses." This truth has
been borne out most vividly by what is taking place
in China today-- With Mao Tse-tung's thinking as their
guide. many workers, peasrnts and soldiers go about
their work with a scientific attitude backed up by great
enthusiasm. firis helps bring about an increase
in the output of grain or industrial goods, successes
in technical innovations and good results in political
work. It enables workers to play their role as the
leading class in the country better, and it enables the
former poor and lower-middle peasants to assume
leadership in their own villages.

It can p Oredicted that with the spreading and
deepening of this movement, it will give rise to more
and greater strength and material wealth. This is a
great motivating force for transforming China from
poverty to abundance, from technically backward to
technically advanced. It is a porverful impetus for
propelling the socialist revolution and construction.

Fostering o New Communist Generstion

The present study movement also serves as a big
school in which a new communist generation is being
trained.

While using Mao Tse-tung's thinking to transform
the objective wor'ld, the working masses find that a
fundamental change has taken place in their own
minds, in their subjective world.

In the course of exploring the possibilities for
introducing technical innovations in the light of Mao
Tse-tung's thinking, for instance, many workers and
peasants have learnt to use materialist dialectics to
analyse questions a4d have acguired the wo;king style-
of toUow-ing_the mass line. This also provides a good
opportunity for tempering the revolutionary will for
wholehearted service to the peopie and strengthening
tenacity in surmounting difficulties.
' Many cadres at the grass-rcots level - leaders of
factory work groups and commune production teams,
Farty branch secretaries, and others - admit that by
creatively applying Mao Tse-tung's thinking they have
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learnt to do a satisfactory job of ideological and organi-
zational rvork, to view people and things on the basis of
the concept of the unity of opposites which is popuiarly
called "the concept of dividing one into two," and to
discover the larvs in their own field of work so that
they are able to transform the backward into the ad-
vanced and the advanced into the even more advanced.

In short, with Mao Tse-tung's thinking in command,
all kinds of daily work are treated as a science whose
laws can be discovered and mastered. This in turn
helps to raise the ideological level of peopie in aII kinds
of rn ork.

In studying Chairman Mao's works. 'w-orkers. peas-
ants and soldiers have further enhanced their comn:u-
nist consciousness, knorving that all s.ork is for the
revolution and that at their places of duty, no matter
what they are, they are doing their share for China's
socialist revolution and construction and for the prole-
tarian revolution throughout the world. This is a pro-
cess in which the working masses are gradually ac-
quiring a communist world outlook, to become a nelv
generation of communist fighters. This is more im-
portant than anything, because ]t g_ig:!g$_:j . "*communist genelation is essential to guarding against
revisionism aird to carrying the revolution through to
the end.

They AIso Write Philosophicol Articles

In the course of the study movement, thousands and
thousands of workers, peasants and soldiers have taken
up their pens and rwitten philosophieal articles. Apply-
ing the Marxist theory of knowledge and the methodo-
logy of Marxism learnt through their study of Chair-
man Mao's r.vorks, they deal with their problems in
production and work and write in their own every-
day language. Many of their writings are dorn n-to-
earth, lively and highiy original, and stand out in sharp
contrast to philosophical theses written by intellectuals
divorced from practice. Principles that seem abstruse
in many books on philosophy become easy to under-
stand in these rvritings.

Thus, under the impact of the study moveneni.
philosophy, which was long considered a subject for
the classroom, academic circles and research instilutes
only, is taking root in factories, mines, villages. shops
and army units in every corner of the country. Workers,
peasants and soldiers have set foot in the domain of
philosophy which for thousands of years was the mono-
poly of intellectuals. Their study and application of
Marxist philosophy and their writings on it have proved
that philosophy is no mystery and clearly show that as
the philosophy of the proletariat, Marxist phiiosophy
can and should be mastered by the masses of workers
and peasants.

The movement among the workers, peasants and
soldiers for the study of Chairman Mao's works is also
proving to be a rich source of development of Marxist
philosophy. Their writing in this respect is a spur to
philosophical research. An additional important factor
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is that people specializing in phllosophy are put on their
mettle and challenged to improve their work. Describ-
ing this as "giving a good shove" to ournl'orkers in
phiiosophy, a recent editorial in the magazine Zherue
Yanjiu (Philosophical Research) calied on all such work-
ers to learn modestly from the workers, peasants and
soldiers, from their attitude and method in the study
of the philosophical rvritings of Chairman Mao and
from their experience in applying his philosophical
thinking. It ur:ged them to break away from "force
of habit." thoroughly emancipate themselves from the
bookish atmosphele of libraries and studies, and make
an earnest eflort to integrate their research work more
dosely sr-ith realit-r-.

"Renmin Riboo's" Coll to Workers in Philosophy

In a similar vein, Renmin Ribao pointed out in a
recent editorial: "The practice of class struggle and
the struggle for production by the masses of the peo-
pie. is the greatest and richest source of philosophical
ideas, indeed the oniy source. Anyone who cuts him-
self off from it and secludes himself in the library rvill
never master Marxism however many books he reads.
The only possible outcome will be dogmatism and revi-
sionism." By recalling Chairman Mao's injunction
about the need to be a student if one is to be a teacher,
the editorial said that this is "the only way to solve
the contradiction confronting workers in philosophy,,
the problem of theory divorced from practice." It also
said, "In order that philosophy can better serve work-
ers. peasants and soldi.ers, workers in phitosophy must
go into the villages. factories, shops and army units,
take part in the class struggle and the struggle for
production and earnestly learn from the masses."

Seeing the way ahead, our workers in philosophy
are ready to answer the call of the times. They are
determined to go to factories, farms and army units
and stay there for a number of years, study living
philosophy in the course of actual struggle, learn to
write in the language of the labouring masses and pro-
duce philosophical articles that will be easily uncier-
stood by t[e rvorking people. They knorv that only
b3' doing so rvill they be able to steel themselves into
genuine llarsist phriosophical rvorkers. They are con-
fident that b1- trar.elling on the right road they wiil
be abie to turn philosophy into a sharper ideologieal
lveaDon in the hands of the people and make their con-
tributions to the enrichment and development of
l{arxist philosophy.
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Applying Mdo Tse-tung's Thinking

In

"Peking Reoieut" toill publish a series of articles
describing horo people in uar"ious fields of uork in
China todag are l,earning to use Mao Tse-tung's thinking
creatioely to solue their problems. The follouing is the
first of this series. lt tells ltous a group of AoLLng sur-
geons d.edicated to the ideat of seroing the peoplc, bg
con sciously applging mat erialist diale ctic s, su cce ede cl in
catching up ur:ith and surpossing n*orld iereis in trerting
burns. - Ed-

rf,\HERE is a nerv hospital in Peking-the Jishuitan
I Hospital, with a new Department of Traumatology.

No sueh department existed in China's hospitals before
liberation. Furthermore this department has a new
unit specializing in burns, a speciality which did not
exist in pre-iiberation China. When it was established
in 1958, eight of the unit's ten surgeons were under 30
years of age. Three of the group had considerable
experience in surgery but the other seven had only
recently graduated from medical college. None of the
ten had speeialist trainlng in burns. Yet since the unit
was set up, the rate of recovery from burns covering
more than 20 per cent of the body area has risen steadily
from less than 70 per cent in 1958, to over 95 per cent
in 1965.

Foreign medical literature agrees that ferr persons
recover from burns co'r.elilg over 80 per cent o! the
body area or from third degree burns (burns destroying
the full thickness ol the skin) exceeding 30 per eent
of the body surface. China's young surgeons, however,
have not been deterred by the difficulties involved. In
1958, the Shanghai Guangci Hospital, in collaboration
with other medical units, successfully treated Chiu Tsai-
kang, burnt over 89 per cent of his body, and thus
set a new record in cttring such cases in our country.
Encouraged by this example, the Burns Unit of Peking's
Jishuitan Hospital has cured 17 similar cases in the last
few years. These included one with a total burn area
of 96 per cent, another with third degree burns on 47

per cent of the body area. The quality of treatment for
moderate and mild burns has also been markedly im-
proved and the duration of treatment in such cases
has been shortened by a third to a half. In this field
of medicine China is now on a par with or ahead of
the most advanced world levels.

How have these results been achieved? Have Chi-
nese surgeons got any new techniques?
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Treoting tsurns

It is true that ner,v achievements in medicine are
often linked with new technique. Does this Burns
Unit then employ any new technique? The answer can
be: No, or yes. No, if by new technique is meant new
equipment or drugs hitherto unheard of in the u,orld.
Yes, if it is taken to mean new ways of employing
existing equipment and drugs. The unit has devised
man)- ne\\- u-a5-s of doing th:ngs. Its success is the fruit
of the applicaiion of IIao Tse-tung's thinking in medical
practice. the fruit of nes, medical thinking consciously
based on Marxist dialectical materialism appiied to med-
icine. The endless vitality of materialist dialectics
inspi.res medical workers to seek continually for new
techniques.

Deol With o Port While Keeping the
Whote in View

A concrete exai-nple may help to give some idea of
what this involves. At a recent discussion, Dr. Wang
Chang-yeh, head of the unit, put forward the idea of
"grappling with a part whiie keeping the whole in view."

The antithesis of this idea is found in a common
Chinese saying: "Treat the head when there's a head-
ache, and the foot when there's a footache." This
metaphysical approach exercised considerable influence
in certain Chinese medical circles ln the past and has
not been thoroughiy- o\:ercome even to this day. In
treating burns, the doctor is often confronted by ex-
tremely complicated and ever-changing problems. A
patient may be simultaneously beset by many ills. Ini-
tially, not knowing how to cope rvith such cases, they
tried everything a1l at the same time. If the patient
had a fever, they dosed him r,vith antipyretic; they gave
him medicine for his headache and prescribed tranquil-
lizer to caim him dorvn; if he had diarrhoea, they treated
that. A11 these measures rvere taken at the same time.
Norv a dose of medicine, then an injection, and then
something else. The patient became so fatigued by
overtreatment that instead of getting better, he got
worse. Such treatment seemed to have taken the "who1e"
into consideration, but actuaiiy it was a piecemeal ap-
proach. Then they began to understand that in treating
a patient, as in everything e1se, it is necessary to seize

and grapple with the key aspects of a case. In burns,
the key problem is healing the burnt area but this
must be tackled with a fuli understanding of the rela-
tion of this key aspect to the body organism as a whole
ar:d as a sum of parts. If some aspects of the case

A Revolution sry Outlook
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are treated - shock or headache, for instance, this has

to be Cone with the key aspects and the whole held in
mind, not in isolation. Before they had {ully understood
this they had, for example, even administered a general
anaesthetic in order to give the burnt area a thorouigh
cieansing. This amounted to giving the patient trvo
fresh blo'rs in addition to the.burn. The burnt surface
u'as thoroughly cleaned bui the case was aggravated.
In such circumstances, a few remaining germs might
prove to be formidable foes.

Learning lessons from such failutres, the unit grad-
ually came to see that it was simply impossible "to
tackle the whole all at once," and that the co,rrect

approach could only be "to grapple with a part for a

start." At every stage, the main therapeutic measure
applied should be directed at one specific part. This
is one side of the question. The other side is that
while "grappling with a part," it is necessary to "keep
the whole in view." Some parts have a decisive e{feet
on the whole and some don't. In treatment, those parts
that affect the whole should be brought under control
first. Depending on cireumstances, those that do not
affect the whole, may either be treated or ignored.
Whether or not a part has a deeisi.ve or important bear-
ing on the whole depends on the given conditions and
may change as conditions change. For instance, a needle
puncture following an injection generally has no effect
on the r,vhole organism. But if the patient is extrernely
weak, germs might penetrate through the puncture hole
and cause septicaemi.a, thus severely affecting the whole
organism.

The metaphysical error in *treating the head when
there is a headache and the foot when there is a foot-
ache" does not originate from "grappling with a part."
Quite often, to cure a "headache" or a "footache," one
has to start with the "head" or "foot." tsut in treating
the "head" or "foot," one must first of all have a elear
understanding of the relationship of that "head" or
olfoot" ache to the other parts of the bcdy. Oiherwise
one will be considering only individual parts and not
the r,vhole and so may either fail to cure the "head"
or "foot," or may "cure" the part at the expense of the
body as a whole.

Diolectics in Medicol tlYork

The foregoing is only one instance of their conscious,
creative application of materialist dialectics. The mem-
b,ers of the unit discuss the diaiectics of their work
as a regular practice. Often a discussion of a therapeutic
programme ends up in a discussion on diaiectics. This
reporter spent some two weeks interviewing all the ten
doctors of this unit. I asked many kinds of qubstions as

my interests were varied, but each time the conversation
led quite naturally to the dialectics of the matter. So
finally I asked to attend their philosophical seminar,
n hich I did twice. The following gives an idea of what
was said at such meetings:

Chang Chung-ming: The proper handling of burn
eschar (tissue coagulated by the heat of the burn) is
important to the healing of the burnt suriace. Eschar
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has a dual character. In the past, rrr paid too much
attention to its negative aspect, being over credulous
oJ what is said in some medical literature about eschar
being dead matter and therefore very susceptible to
infection. As a result of this we always tried to remove
it as soon as possible. But later we saw the other side
of the question: eschar has a protective value and, if
properly sterilized and dried, can protect against infec-
tion. So later we turned to the method of protecting
the eschar in treating extensive burns' Naturally, its
timely- removal is necessary when it becomes a hin-
drance to the growth of skin or granulation tissue.

Tsao Ta-hsing: To prevent or treat septicaemia,
we use a lct of antibiotics which have proved to be

efficacious. But'if used improperly, antibiotics can be

dangerous and even fatal. This is their dual character.
In the past, we sometimes saw only the positive side

and neglected the negative side. In one case, we gave

the patient a series of heavy intravenous doses of anti-
biotics as a means of controlling septicaemia- This so

overtaxed his kidneys that he did not have the strength
to resist a subsequent bacterial invasion. This painful
experience shattered our blind faith in antibiotics and

now we always take their dual character into account.

Dr. Kao Chih-jen noted that doctors naturally want
to protect and reinforce the power of resistance of the
patient by giving him a high-calory, high-protein diet,
but they soon learnt that not every patient can eat

nutritious foods like meat, eggs or mi1k. Some seriously
ill patients have no appetite for such foods, or cannot
digest them. In such cases, in order to eat weil, the
patient sho'atd first eat less. That is, tight food such

as grue). should be given first and rich food later when
the patient is s'ell enough to digest it and has the
appeti'te for it. Thus "eat less" can be transformed into
"eat more," and "less nutritious" can b€ transformed into
"more nutritious."

On several occasions Dr. Chang Chih-teh and his
colleagues compared treating a disease to fighting a war.
The situation is changeable and conditions vary from
case to case, each having its own special features.
The soul of rnaterialist dialectics is the concrete analysis
of concrete things. For instance, we have just mentioned
that antibiotics have their harmful side. But if a
patient is critically ill and it appears that he cannot
possibly be saved without large doses of antibiotics,
then the doctor naturally decides to save the life of
the patient first and to treat his burns later' Mechanical
uniformity is not dialeciics. This Burns Unit scored a

series of successes precisely because its r,vorkers have
skilfully applied their knowledge of dialectics.

Bold in Medicol Proctice, Diligent in
Reviewing Experience

How did these young doctors achieve so much so

quickly? This also involves the question of their attitude
to practice based on Chairman Mao's ihesis that knowl-
edge comes from practice. While learning from the
experience of others, they pay very great attention
to their own investigations and studies. Day and night
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they are in attendance on their seriously ill
patients, keeping a close 'watch, carefully
rveighing every new development and noting
them dow-n in the case histcry. Sometimes,
within a few days, a case history can grow
into a thick volume.

They are tireless in conducting experi-
ments. One exeimple is their investigation
and study of B. pyocyaneus. This germ is a
source of rvorry to doctors for it can cause
septicaemia which is the main cause of death
following burns. Patients must therefore be
strictly protected against it. But how? Some
foreign studies state that since 10 per cent
of healthy people carry this germ in their
faeces, infeetion may come from the patients
themselves and that it is, therefore, difficult
to prevent. At fi.rst no one in this Burns
Unit doubted this conclusion. Then one
of its surgeons \vent to northrvest China
as a member of a resc'.ie rn:ssicn. Tirere
he saw. a big burn n-hich had not been inlected
by B. pyocgoneus over a peiod of thlee r:oniils eren
in the absence of strict stenllzatioD an<i :solation- Tnis
went against pll g5p€clations. Was this purely aciden-
tal? Knowing that necessity is inherent in chance, they
decided to get to the bottom of the matter. After
making cultures of the faeces of 1,270 patients, they
found that onJy 1.1 per cent not 10 per cent, carried
B. pyocganeus. This forced them to the conclusion that
the main source of infection was not the patients them-
selves. The investigation therefore shifted to the pa-
tients' environment. They made 1,080 cultures and
found large numbers of B, pyocgdneus on Various arti-
cles, on the floors, walls or in the air of the ward and
relatively heavy contamination with thls germ on the
hands, working clothes and shoes of personnel in the
ward. Measures were immediately taken to sterilize
these sources stil1 more thoroughly and to prevent cross

infection by the establishment of a special isolation rrard
and by the strictest sterilization of ever--r-thing go:ng

into that ward. These measures, subsequently improved,
have markedly reduced the incidence of B. pqocganeus
infection and B. puocAaneus septieaemia which were
largely responsible for the high mortality rate in cases

of burns exceeding 50 per cent of the body area b'efore
1 960.

In early 1960, the hospital was still unable to cure
patients with trurns exceeding 70 per cent of tlle body
suiface or with third degree burns excee<iing 40 per
cent of the body area. It was the secretary of the
hospital Party Committee, Jung Tsu-ching, who then
raised the question of summing up past expenence in
order to find effective means of curing such ca-ses. In
preparation for this task a1l members of the unit once
again studied Chairman Mao's works An Practice
and Oa Cantradiction. This was followed by an analyt-
ical study of every important case treated and every
important measure adopted. Many group discussions
were he1d. A11 this was of great help in improving
their understanding of burns and- strengthening their
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confrder:ce that they could successfully heal -these ex-
tieme ca-.es- The;- soon had occas-ion to use the skill
and knoq-ledge they possessed.

Some months later, Ma Yuan, a kiln worker, r,vas

admitted to the ward; 90 per cent of his bcdy surface
had been burnt and of this area22 per cent had suffered
third degree burns. After 'emergency treatment, his
case took a turn for .the better.

Some three weeks later came another patient, Kao
Teh-shan. He had an 85 per cent burn including 30

per eent third degree. The experien,ce gained in treating
Ma Yuan was applied +"o the new arrival

Three months passed and the two had not yet fully
recovered urhen two more patlents, Chu Lien-jui and
Yin Teh-Iu, arrived. both with 87 per cent burns.
With enhanced experience. the Burns Unil successfully
treated the trro nescomels. In the short span of seven
rnonths they had consecutively created four new records.

Meticulous and dedicated car:e of the patients, based
on a wholehearted dedication to service to the people
combined w'ith skilful application of materialist dialec-
tics, had achieved the desired results.

Seryice - Heightened Skill - Service

Discussing the development of the unit's new
attitude to work, Chang Tung, the present secretary
of the hosp,iial's Party Committee, told us: "As in the
past, so even no'il/ the formula 'Heightened Skill 

-
Service - 

Heightened Skill' still influences the minds
of scme doctors in China. That is, starting from a

desire to increase their skiii and knowledge, such
people actually use treaiment (service) as a means to
attain the end of raising their own qualifications.
What actually iies behind this is the personal goal of
becoming a 'famous specialist,' an author of important
scientific pep€rs, a noted researcher, and so on. Foi:

this reason, more often than not, such persons actually
take a greater interest in the sickness than in the
patient! But not all sicknesses, only.those that are

Young surgeons of the burns wartl of Peking's Jishuitan Hospiial
s(udy a case history
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useful to their scientific papers or research work, ancl
those that are out of the ordinary. As to ordinary
diseases, they u'ould very much rather have others
bother about them. This attitude to some extent found
expression among the surgeons of this burns ward.
But that is now a thing of the past. Now they work
according to a new formula: tService-Heightened
Skill - Service.' That is, proceeding from a desire to
be of service to their p,atients. they try to improve
their skill through work in order to be able to serve
their patients stili better."

They are waging a persistent struggle against the
influence of the formula "Heightened Skill - Service

- Heightened Skill" and forging ahead along the path
charted by the formula "service-Heightened Skill

- $s1visg.'t At a time when emergency measures
were being taken to save the lives of severely burnt
patients, Dr. Chang Chih-teh lived beside his patients
for several weeks at a stretch; Dr. Wang Chang-.veh's
rn'ife gave birth to a baby, but knowing that his rvife
was well taken care of, it was more th,an a month
before he took time off for a visit home. At the helght
of the battle to save the life of the kiln rvorker Ma
Yuan, Dr. Tsao Ta-hsing stayed with him day and night,
sleeping by his side. These doctors were in fact in
attendance in the u'ard all round the clock. Thus they
u,ere able to take the colrect therapeutic measures
exactly rvhen needed.

Imbued rrith the idea of service to the people, they
have extended the scope of their work far beyond the
bounds of the hospital walls. When emergency treat-
ment is needed, no matter when or where, they are
alrvays ready to go. This wide ranging practice has
enriched their experience and widened their horizons.
This wealth of new, first-hand material has contributed
to the laying of a solid foundation for the raising of
the unit's standalds in treatment and research work.

To Moke Revolution, You Must Be Revolutionory

We should now give a general answer to the ques-
tions we touched on above. What makes it possible
for the comrades of the Bulns Unit to cai:ry out so

well in plactice the formula of "Service-Heightened
Skill-Service"? What accounts for their daring in
medical pract.ice, their diligence in reviewing experi-
ence and their steady advance in understanding ihe
dialectics of their work? How has this group of young
slrrgeons in a neurly established unit of a nerv hospital
achieved so much?

Underlying all this is the fact that they have learnt
to dedicate themselves wholeheartedly to the revolu-
tion, to serving the masses.

Through the revolutionary movements of class
struggle and scientific experiment, and through diligent
study of Chairman Mao's works, the comrades of the
Burns Unit have fostered in themselves tl-re idea of
"all for the revolution." Without this revolutionary
outlook, all that rve spoke about above would be in-
conceivable. Without being inspired by the idea of
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"for the revolurtion," one can never "know how to make
revolution."

The surgeons of the Burns Unit have studied
revolutionary dialectics in the course of practice and
in summing up their experience; they have become
revolutionized and are able consciously and skilfully
to use the dialectic method.

Dr. Wang Chang-yeh and his colleague said to
me: "When we came to understand better the relation
between the part and the whole in the person of a

patient, rve came to see more clearly the r:elation
between the individual and the coliective - to see the
individual as a part of a whole. In relation to the
individual, the Party, the state, the hospital, and the
Burns Unit is the whole." In the case of the kiln
worker Ma Yuan, it rvas the socialist state with its
great concern for the working people that brought him
swiftly to the hospital where it had established the
burns ward; and it rvas the Party and Mao Tse-tung's
thinking that had enabled the doctors in this ward to
acquire a revolutionary outlook and so to master the
lalvs of treating severe burns that they could save him.
In the absence of all these conditions. the life of this kiln
rvorker could not have been saved. Seeing the truth'
of this. the burns rvard staff became more and more
conscious that the ollective must come before the
.individual. It is this consciousness and its practical
expression in deeds that makes the difference between
an individualist and a person wholly dedicated to the
revo'lulionary cause.

When they saw how necessary it is to maintain a
strict scientific approach towards all measures of
treatment - that is, to understand the dialectical con-
cept of the unity of opposites, they came to understand
that it is equally necessary to have the same app.roach
towards their own thinking and work; that in times offi
danger and difficulty, they should see the brightf
prospects and that when things are going well, they[
should give thought to possible difficulties. They(
learnt that it is precisely u,hen a succession of suc-
cesses has been achieved that the need to guard against
being proud and self-complacent is greatest: that "pride
comes before a fall." Experience has taught them that
everv step forl,"'ard along the revolutionary path should
be accompanied by a search for remnants of individ-
ualism in themselves; that when marked progress has
been achieved in their work, it is especiaily important
to bo1d1y expose shortcomings and mistakes.

Dedication to the revolution knows no limits;
there is no end to learning how to make revolution.
As the revolution advances, the problems that arise in
every sphere of activity are endless. There can be no
resting on one's oars. The task of renovating medical
knowledge and practice in the light of materialist
di:ricctics is a formidable one. Inspired by Mao Tse-
tung's thinking, the staff of the Burns Unit have
piedged themselves to r.vork on bo1dly in full recogni-
tion of the great responsibility of that task.

_ KUO WANG-HO
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E'crrf,:erst u,nd Peltsaonts'
P hil o so 1t hi e al ll'ritin g s

Zherue Yaniiu (PhilosoPhical Re-

search), a nationally circulated maga-

zine which is published every other

month, devotes its recent issue-No. 6,

1965 - to 20 articles by worker. peas-

ant and soldier authors arising out

of their study of Chairman Mao Tse-

tung's works. The articles were se-

lected from thousands of philosophi-
cal writings contributed in recent
months to newspapers and magazines
in various parts of the country bY

factory and building workers, com-
mune members, armymen, shoP

assistants and others.

This special issue includes an ar-
ticle entitled "Holding the Reins of
Objective Laws" by the cotton spin-
ner Hsieh Yueh, rvho uses the exam-
ple of her invention of a new spinning
method to illustrate the relation
betrveen anall-sis and s1-nthesis in
cognition and practice. Tan Hsien-
ping, a driver who has a record of
ten years' safe driving, writes on

"Dialectics in Motor Driving." In
"seeing People With a Living EYe,"
Lu Hsien-hsieIt, metr-tber of a rulal
people's commune and secretarY of a

Communist Youth League branch in
a production brigade. describes her
experience in helping backward com-
rades catch up with the activists.
Other articles are "There Is Dialec-
tical Materialism in Farming, Too"
by the nationally known ground-nut
planter Yao Shih-chang of Shantung;

"What Stops a Man From Listening?"
by Keng Chang-so, national model

peasant and head of the Wugong Pro-
duction Brigade of the Wugong Peo-

ple's Commune in Jaoyang Counly,

Hopei Province; and "I Will Learn
From Chairman Mao's Writings MY

Whole Life" bY Li Su-wen, a shoP

assistant of ShenYang, Liaoning
Province, who is a DePutY to the
National People's Congress'
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The editorial of the magazine and

a recent Renmin Riboo review of the
number point out that as the masses'

study of Marxist philosophy is clearly
aimed at practical aPPlication, at
solving the prob)ems theY come uP

against, and as theY are the PeoPle
who have the richest exPerience in
practice, they show immense vitality
and creativeness in applying Marx-
ism-Leninism and Chairman Mao's

fundamental philosophical ideas to
their daiiy life and work. They base

their daily work on a grasp and aP-

plication of lhe objective laws in-
volved in it. This generates fresh

revolutionary energy and a scientific
spirit; it helps produce more food and

industrial goods, spark technical in-
novations and carry forward the
elass struggle in socialist society in
the correct way. Their philosophical

theses are fine examples of theory
drarvn from objective realitv and then
verified by objective realitY.

In "Dialectics in Motor Driving,"
Tan Hsien-ping writes vividlY of
many contradictions in driving
and the rvay he solved them. EsPe-

ciall-.- inle:'es'.ing a:'e his vieu-s on

''dr:r:rg in a reasonable and unrea-

sonabie n-a1.'' rr-hich concern the dia-
lectics of morality and law. To hlm-

these are vital issues. "-. . Supposing

an accident. is immlnent. If a driver
can avoid it bY giving the Pedes-

trian violating the rule of the road

more room or bY stoPPing earlier,

then he should do so. It
would seem that reason is on Your
side if an accident occurs whiie you

have faithfully abided by the traffic
laws; but, if You failed to do Your
best by stoPPing earlier or taking
some other action to avoid an accl-

dent which -was avoidable, and thus

caused loss to the life or wealth of

the people, then reason is not on

your side and You have failed to do

your dutY."

"seeing PeoPle With a Living EYe"

by Lu Hsien-hsien illustrates the im-
portance of consiclering people in the
Ught of their develoPment and not

statically. She generalizes this as "a
thread through three stages." The
thread is Chairman Mao's ideas on
the thesis "one divi.des into two." In
helping a youth who is still backrvard.
one must first of all discovel his good
points, unite s,ith him, and then per-
suade him to make use of his good
points to oveLcome his u,eak points.
That is the first stage. When he
begins to wake up politically and
shows actual progress, even though
it may be but small, it is best to give
him suitabie encouragement to con-
solidate his progless. That is the
second stage. But when a youngster
has been praised for some reason, it
is necessary to pay attention to his
negative side and for his own sake
give him a timely reminder about
this. If this is not done, a "time
bomb" is laid and some day it rvil.1

explode to throw him back again.

Citing such examples, the editorial
praises these writings for being vivid
and down-to-earth, combining theory
and practice and offering a host of
fresh ideas. They are ind.eed easily
understood and stand in sharp and
striking contrast to philosophical re-
search s-hich is divorced from reality,
or the-ris s-riting rshich is srvaddled

in abstract thoughts. The emancipa-
tion of philosophy from the classr.ootrr

and bookish knorrledge *-:II yield un-
precedentedly rich material for the
further development of dialectical
materialism.

The last two pages of the magazine

recommend to its readers' attention
a wide selection of philosophical writ-
ings of the working people put out

by national, provincial and regional

publishers. Written either in Han -
the main Chinese language - or in
the languages of various minoritY
peoples, these writings show how
powerful an ideological weapon

dialectical materialism is in the

hands of the revolutionary people'

Theory indeed becomes an immense

material force as soon as it has

grippcd the masses.
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Pongs of Hunger

On Jan_qary 28, there was a general
strike in Kerala State because the
food rition was so small that the
people tounO it difficult to keep body
and soul together. Factories, shops
and schooii'closed as demonstrators
cried on ihe streets: "Give us rice br
shoot us!" The people blocked the
roads, pulled down tbiephone wires
and stoned trains to give vent to
their indignation; in three cities they
clashed with armed police who tried
to disperse them. After the Indian
authorities made some 100 arrests,
including workers, students, trade
unionists and political leaders, the
strike continued for several days.

The general strike in Kerela has
not come out of a clear sky. Time
and again the Indian people have
been compelled to tighten thek belts
because of acute food shortages. Re-
cently, the Governor of Kerala went
a step further by putting the local
populace on still shorter commons:
40 grammes less rice for every adult,
thus reducing the already meagre
daily ration to a mere 120 grammes.
In protest, some 4,000 students left
their classrooms to demonstrate while

scores of members of the ruling
Congress Party staged a silent
demonstration before a state govern-
ment office. To cope with the situa-
tion, New Delhi, which has all along
been counting on its U.S. friends to
feed the people, could only promise
to "increase" the ration in the state
by 20 grammes 

- still 20 gramrnes
less than the original below subsist-
ence ration. Hence, the general strike.

The food shortage in Kerala State
tis, however, not the worst in India.
According to the Indian press, there
are no fewer than 30 million people
in India in acrite distress while more
than 100 million do not have enough
to eat. The Hindustan Times repcrted
that in Madhya Pradesh. around
4,000 hungry people in Rewa rec.ently
demonstrated in front of the muni-
cipal government; abut il) oI tJlem
were arrested and 150 more were
beaten up by the police

To explain away the serious food
situation, the Indian Government
has said that in India there are
2,400 million rats which eat up some
26 miilion tons of grain each year.
It complained that but for these
grain-devouring rats, India would
not only avert a food problem but
would even ha-ve a grain surplus. In
the meantime, the Indian press has
suggested men can live without food!
Accoriiing to a December issue of the
Indian paper Sfatesmon, "some ex-
perts are now working on the theory
that man can live on light, air and
water, giving up cereals." These
modern pundits . have certainly
gone Marie Antoinette one better.
Told that the people had no bread,
this queen of l8th-century France
said: If they don't have bread to
eat, why, they can always eat cake!

Ecuador

Notionol Dignity Morch

Despite a government ban, people
of Quito, capital city of Ecuador, on
January 28 held a "National Dignity
March" near the U.S. Embassy and

the heavily guarded National Palace.
They surged forth in the teeth of
mounted poliee who used tear-gas
bombs against them. The march was
a protest both against the 1942 Rio
de Janeiro Protocol imposed by the
U.S. which arbitrarily delineated the
boundarv betr,veen Ecuador and Peru
and against the U.S.-fostered mili-
tary dictatorship.

In the last three months,
demonstrations against the U.S, and
the ruiing militarv junta have broken
out in Guayaqui.l, Loja, Cuenca and
other cities. Workers, students and
people from broad strata of thg
population have taken part in these
demonstrations. Late last year, at
the prompting of U.S. F.B.I. agents,
the authorities in Loja tried to que1l
a demonstration by making arrests
and by violence. They injured three
of the demonstr:ators who, fighting
n-ith stones and clubs, counter-
attacked the pclice and burnt two
police v:ns.

In the face of the people's growing
wrath against the U.S. and dicta-
torial rule, the military junta has
been seriously divided. At the end
of last November, Colonel Freile, one
of its four members, was abruptly
ousted. The Home Minister and
Foreign Minister too were forced to
resign. The military government
which was reshuffl.ed last July, was
reshuffled again.

The ruling group has announced
its fifth plan to restore "constitu-
tionalism" to Ecuador. It has prorn-
ised to hold elections on April 1

and hand over state polver on
September 1. But since it has re-
fused to call a constituent conference
and has made it clear that the April
1 voting will be held under its own
control, the elections are nothing
more than another trick of so-called
"representative democracy."

Ditar mament Conl er ence

U.S.-Soviet, Nucleor Deol

The eighteen-minus-one disarma-
ment conference resumed its meetings
in Geneva on January 27 after four
months' recess. During this period,
obseryed AP, the U.S. and the Soviet
Union "seem to have moved a bit
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closer to each other" on an agree-
ment on "non-proliferation of nuclear
weapons." This is true, considering
the fact that both countries have
badly wanted such an agreement to
maintain their nuclear hegemony in
order the better to prosecute their
policy of nuclear blackmail.

Before the meeting, U.S. delegate
William C. Foster and Soviet delegate
Semyon Tsarapkin met for about 45

minutes to discuss the procedure for
the conference. They "settled every-
thing they had to discuss," said a

U.S. spokesman afterwards. At the
opening meeting, Foster read out a

message from the U.S. President ask-
ing the conference to consider a 7-
point programme. the first point
being to "seek a non-proliferation
treaty." Among the other six points
is the American plan to place
non-nuclear countries under the U.S.

"nuclear umbrella" and absorb them
into the web of U.S. nuclear strategy.
Johnson in his message also iinked
up the issue of "nuclear non-prolif-
eration" with the Vietnam. question.

"Differences among the members of
the conference on Vietnam," he said,

"make our common interest in pre-
venting nuclear spread and curbing
the nuclear a.rms race all thg m.t.
important to pursue."

TPdE PASSING SHOW
LBJ's Dumb Friends

The U.S. Defence Department wants more cannon-fodder for the war in
Vietnam. "*e are going to have to plt the s€rew on the students," says
Malone, a draft board director. With the induction rate running around
40,000 a month and the supply of l9-year-olds dwindling, the Pentagon has
called on the nation to seII or give heaithy German shepherd dogs to fill
out the ranks. The dogs are being delivered by
jet freighter to help guard U.S. military bases in
south Vietnam.

_ Having doubled the. dog recruiting quota of
1,000 last September, the Pentagon is training the
recruited Alsatians at Laekland Air Force Base in
Texas. There, reports AP, "the dogs must pass a
physical test and go through eight weeks of basic
training - 

just iike any other recruit."

Seeing eye to eye with the U.S. Commenting on Tsarapkin's state-
President, the Soviet delegate on ments, AP said "a unique attitude"
January 25 told newsmen that he did on the part of the Soviet delegate
not want to make "our discussions was that "he carefully refrained frorl
dependent on Vietnam," adding: criticizing any Western government
"We are prepared to sign a non-pro- when he arrived in Geneva." AP
liferation agreement as soon as pos- also noted that "Tsarapkin carefully
sible." Tsarapkin's remarks were refrained from attacking or even
welcorned by the U.S. and British critieizing the U.S. over the war in
delegates. Foster said: "It falls in Vietnam," and quoted Tsarapkin as

line with our attitude." Lord Chal- having said "the Soviet Union no
font. the British delegate, noted: "I longer considers the American pres-
agree ',r,ith him [the Soviet dele- ence in Vietnam as an obstacle to
g"t"1." progress in the Geneva talks."

The Khrushchov revisionists have
found it convenient to use Nehru's
words freely to vilify the Vietnamese
people's anti-U.S. struggle and assail
China. They have published selected
speeches and writings of the late In-
dian Prime Minister entitled lndian
Foreign Policg. Thus, the cause of
the Vietnam war: creation of
"trouble" for each other by the
northern and southern parts of Viet-
nam. The normal relations between
China and Pakistan which are based

on the' Five Principles of Peaceful
Coexistence are described as "purely
for aggression against India." Tibet,
whieh is part of China, is listed as a

prices for palnt
and fruit to prove
"price stability"
in the U.S. The
Labour Depart-
ment's eonsumer
price index for
last December,
however, shows
that prices are 11

per cent higher
than average 1957-

NEWS NOTES
foking Words From Nehru ' . . Uving on Point . . ,- \lllho ls the Boss?

59 pric"es. In December, the prices
of nearly all major consumer goods

went up, with bread, vegetables,
meat and eggs registering the big-
gest iirereases. Other items that

Minoru Omori, a' Japanese journal-
ist who was head of the Interna-
tional Department of Maini,chi Shi.m-
bun, was recently foiced to fesign
for reporting U.S. atrocities in Viet=
nam - something not to the liking
of Washington. A Tokyo 'message

stated that the U.S. Central Intelli-
gence Agency had been wanting to
purge several Japanese bourgeois
newsmen for reports of this kind.
Omori was the first victim.

country on an equal footing with :-:.*,-,-^, ^-^. ;---.: have gone up inelude rent; the cost
Afghanistan, Nepal and Bhutan.

*** of medieal services 'and:: trarisport**x"*

In his economic report, u.S. President and barber shop charges'

Johnson cited

-<
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23:00-24:00

00;00-01 :00

Peling Time
* f l5:3O-17:30

17:3)-t8:I)

Peking Time
* too4:30-05r3o

05:30-C6:30

Peking Time

08:00-G9:00

* f09100-10r00
10:00-1'l :00

Peking Time
* a1l:00-12:00

12:O0-13:00

20130-21 :30 (Delhi, Colombo)
20:00-2i :00 (West Pokiston)
2l :OC-Z2:OO (Eost Pokiston)
20 t40-21 t4O (Koih mo ndu)
21 :30-22:30 (Delhi, Colombo)
21 tOO-22:OO (West Pokiston)
22:00-23:00 (Eost Pokiston)
21 t4O-22 t4O (Koth mo ndu)

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALANE

Locol Stqndord Tims
'18:30-19:30 (Aust. S.T.)
m:30-21 :30 (N.Z.S.T.)
l9:3O-2O:g) (Aust. S.T.) ;
2ttAJ-2:3O (N.Z-S.T.)

42, 41,30

2D

Metre Bqnds
25, 19

25, 19

:

t

t

EUROPE

Locol Stondord Time Metre Bonds
20:30-21 :30 (G.M.T.) 58, 51, 48, 42
21 3A-22:3O (Stockholm, Poris)
21:30-22:30 (G.M.T.) 51, 48, 42
22t3O-23t30 (Stockholm, Poris)

NORTH AMERICA (Eost Coostl

Melre Bonds
42, 41,30

Locql Stqndord Time

19:00-20:00 (E,S.T,)

20:00-21 :00 (E.S.T.)

21:00-22:00 (E.S.T.)

NORTH AMERICA (West Coost|
Locql Stqndord Time

19:00-20:00 (P.S.T.)

20:00-21 :00 (P.S.T.)

Metre Bbnd:
25, 19

31, 25, 17

31,25, 17

Melre Bondr

42, 31, 25

42, 31, 25

RADIO PEK!NG.'S
Daily One-Hour Programmes in English

NEIYS, COMMENTARIES AND
. OTHER REGULAR FEATURES

Sundoy Progromme for Africon Listeners
Listeners' Letterbox

Lessons in Spoken Chinese (broodcost in tronsmissions morked * in schedule
below)

Chino in Construction

Culture in Chino
Lessons in Spoken Chinese (broodcost in
be!ow)

ln the People's Communes

tronsmissions morked O in schedule

Song of the Week

Fighting Vietnom

Opinion in Peking
Music ot Your Request
Qsiz Progrgmme-Whot Do You Know A.bout Chino? (every fortnight,
speciol to fuio)

Doily English Longuoge Trsnsmissions

Peking Time
* oo$o-ot,oo

01 :00-02:00

Peling Iime
* 03:3o-o4:30

04:3S05:30

Peking Time
* O20:00-21 :C0

21t00-22fiO

Peting Time
* t22:00-23:00

Sundoy: :'

Mondoy:

Tuesdoy:

Wednesdoy:

Thursdoy:

Fridoy:

Soturdoy:

EAST AND SOUTH AFRICA

Locol Stondsrd.Time
18;00-19:00 (Cope Town, SolisburY)
19 :00-20:00 (Dor-es-So loom)
19:00-20:00 (Cope Town, Solisbury)
20:00-21 :00 (Dor-es-Soloo m)

WEST AND NORTH AFRICA

Locol Stqndord Time

18:il5-19:{5 (Monrovio)
19:30-2):A) (Accro, Freetown)
Z):3t)-21:30 (Logos)
2113o-z2.'30 (Coiro,
19 :45-2O :45 (Monrovio)
20:30-21 ;30 (Accro, Freetcwn)
2l:30-22:30 (Logos)

SOUTHEAST ASIA

Locol Stondord Time
19:00-20:00 (Western lndonesio,

Bong kok)
19:30-20 :30 (Singopore)
20:00-21 :00 (Soigon, Monilo)
18:30-19:30 (Rongoon)
20;00-21 i00 (Western lndonesio,

Bong kok)
20:30-21 :30 (Singopore)
21 :Q0-22:O0 (Soigon, Monilo)
19:30-20;30 (Rongoon)

SOUTH ASIA

Locol Stondord Time
19:30-20:30 (Delhi, Colombo)
19:00-20:00 (West Pokiston)
20:00-21 r00 (Eost Pokiston)
19:40-20:40 (Kothmondu)

Metre Bonds
42, 30, 25

42, 30,25 
_

Metre Bonds
50, 43, 31

50, 43, 3t

Metre Bohds
252, 224

32, 31, 25, 19

224,32
31, 25, 19


